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BUSINESS MfN SPKD Tiff ONWARD MARCH

rHESE TWO INDISPENSABLE GROUPS IN EVERY POPULATION
COOPERATE IN MAKING WATERBURY AND VICINITY

FIRST IN THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND STATES

Rural and City Classes Join Hands Kaufman's Auto Supply
Progress the Key-note of Thb Live and Wide Awake Com-

munity Whose Business and Professional Men Up-

hold the Highest Standards of Forward Look-

ing Community Development

Located in the heart of one of the most prosperous section! of the great-
est state of the Great New England States Waterbury, Conn, and community
stands without a peer among that vast number of American communities
whose population is made up of people, cosmopolitan in their outlook, and
engaged in almost every occupation conceivable among a peaceful populace.

it is almost t-ilf evident to. say that there is nowhere from Atlantic to
t'acific, from the palm tree to the pine a more contented, forward-looking
aiHjnilurtrioiU!Lgrqup_of people than one^will And right here in this com
iiunity. Within the city!" the wheels of Industry and commerce move on
unceasingly, providing occupation and activity for the thousands who have
tasks, these thousands go to happy homes, homes made possible by honest
•iilxir of brain and brawn.

The universal comment about. Waterbury wherever one hears it is

The 1 . A. Doolittto Motor Company
fed in Waterbury at 76 Jefferson Street, are the Efficient Representative* in This Terri-

tory for the New Reo Sedan, Embodying All the Experience, Traditions and Tremendous
Resources of die Reo Motor Sales Company This Sedan Reprsenets the Peak of Closed
Car Value. New Improvements Made in Gear Shift, Car Made Lower and Hand Break
Installed. Passenger and Commercial Cars Exhibited. Free Demonstration to All Interes-
ted. M. A. Doblittle, Proprietor, is a Straightforward Business Man of High Standing m
the Community. .

In every field of manufacture there.
is always some product that leads the
entire field in general satisfaction ami
serviceability. We always look for
that product when we are thinking of
making a purchase. We know that
there we will get the best that there
is and that with every article there is
a guarantee. The same holds true
in the automobile industry. Ask
any ear owner what car it is that he
uses as a standard and there will be
only one answer—Reo. It matters
not whether or not it is in the field
of passenger cars or trucks it is al-
ways the Reo.

Let us examine the reasons why
this car should stand out above all of
the rest. For indeed there is no car
that can compare with the new
Reo Sedan in the least. It is ac-
knowledged the bent. The engine is
of the latest type and especially de-
signed for the new models. The thrill
that comes from the steady hum of
the motor gives the owner that

proiul fitrling of possession of a
truly wonderful piece of machinery.
Everything that goes into the R<o in
of .stumlai-U quality and make and
the nut result is a car that leads alt
others today in sales to satisfied
ownti-j, The best recommendation
that can be- attached to it is the
larg<' ho.-t of car owners who would
drive no other car than a Reo.

' Ri.̂ i.-ti-ution figures show that the
Reo i* ihu longest lived car in the
(Jnit<-d Slates today. Second to Reo
conies 1'ii-rce Arrow, then' Cadillacs
and thi'ii tanklin. These four makes
of car.-* ami these four only have an
average |ii). of more than eight years
and oJ these four Reo outnumber*
by many thousands, according to the
registration figures from the differ-
ent Stall •-, any other make of car.

The new models that are on ex-
hibition in the local sales rooms are
the very essence of beauty itself.

Refinements have been made in
both body and chassis, outstanding
among the mechanical developments

being the newly* designed Reo safety
control. A hand brake has been in-
stalled on this closed model and will
be standard on all Reo passenger
car models in the future, for the
convenience of those who are partial
to hand brake equipment. This lever
operating the emergency or internal
expanding brakes is equipped with a
ratchet so that the brakes may be
left firmly "set" when desired.

Although equipped with the hand
brake lever, the dual foot control is
still available for those drivers who
are accustomed to and prefer this
sure and time tried system. For
those persons the hand brake may be
used for additional brake locking as-
surance. •• .

In redesigning the safety control
Reo engineers have also changed the
gear shift action to make the Reo
shift in accordance with the standard
of the Society of Automotive Engin-
eers.

For those of us who depend upon
our business success for reliable

trucking service it is will to look
the Reo Speed Wagoa. Its'
aad reputation maai
speed and roominess. The
adaptability of the Speed Wagon .
not be equalled. As a result of num-
erous tests, i t has been found that the
average load capacity of this Reo is
greater than a huge number of heavi-
er and more expensive trucks. The
chassis sturdiness is a marvel of the
present age and it is a tribute to the
Reo designer and builders. The
lightness of the ear aad its ability to
get around in all places quickly can*
not but impress favorably those who
are most skeptical. There is no safer
truck that can be purchased anywhere
for the money. . , '

The new Reo Speed Wagon has a
nineteen gallon capacity tank under
the seat, Stewar* vacuum feed sys-
tem, on* piece windshield, new type
steering gear control and cowl ventil-
ator. It is the best Speed Wagon
from any point of view that Reo has
ever built.

Reo has emerged long ago from its
infancy and is the leader today for
all cars that are offered at the ex-
tremely low price. Highest quality
at the lowest prices is the secret of
the Reo's success.

The very fact the M. A. Doolittle
Motor Co. appreciated the need in
this community for something that is
the best, shows clearly that they have
only the interest of the people at
heart. By many other actions they
have shown that they are among the
most philanthropic in our city. Theirs
is not the kind of giving that is
broadcasted to the whole world but
it is the giving at all times and to all
needs. They are real ans»-t«.

Is a Firm That Ranks High Among the Prominent Tire and
Accessory Firms of Waterbury Located at 603-605 North
Main Street. Service, Courtesy and Right Prices, is the
Slogan of This Company Which Has Enormous Business in
Tires and Auto Accessories. By Reason of Their Low
Overhead Expense and Large Volume of Business They
Offer the Motorists a Saving on Every Item of Tires, Auto
Accessories arid Supplies. Men at Head of Concern En-
terprising Business Men Who Guarantee Square Deal For
Every Patron. Stock of Tires and Accessories Largest in
T h i s Sect ion . Every W a n t if Motorist Can b e M e t Instant-

ly . ' . • . • " . • '*'•"' • • . • • • • • • • • • •

Waterbury Furniture Company
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Whose Modem Store in Waterbury is Located at 26-28 Ab-

bott Avenue, is a Well Known and Popular Furniture Es-

tablishment, Helping to Make Houses of This Community

Into Happy Homes. A Truly Metropolitan Stock. Quality

Unsurpassed. Owners and Managers Among the Forward

Looking Men of This City and Community.

that the people love their work. The fact that people love their work makes
possible the great progress wha?h this community has enjoyed and will con
•;M'»- to i-njoy. This contentment is the result, too, of a great community
spirit. Leaders in civic life here testify that no people could work together
more unitedly than do the citizens of Waterbury and the surrounding
country in putting across any community project wflch they attempt

Modern factories, stores, office buildings and an almost unprecedented
number of fine homes speak eloquently of the results of this fine community
cooperation. Cleanliness, picturesque streets and well-planned amusement?
denote a'high civic pride.

Outside the city lie the rich agricultural districts. Expanse of fertile
tettled here. Each evening from the store, from the factory, from the
fields dotted with fine country residences supply the dty and outside market
with their many products. Many of these homes are as modernly equipped
as the finest city home. Automobiles place all the attractions of the dty

' within an hour's reach of the most remote of these tillers of the soil
Modern machinery and scientific appliances have made farming as efficient-
ly a conducted business as any enterprise of a progressive nature. No
longer is the life of the fanner or the farmer's wife a long period of
orudgery; no longer are the farmers shut off from metropolitan advantages.
Scientific developments stub as the automobile, lighting, heating and water
systems, and most recently the radio have literally brought all, the advant
ages of all the world to the very door o l the fanner.

|/< Remarkable, too, is the cooperation of the rural and urban population
[/ in this community. Community projects are sceomplished ot by either of

these groups working separately bat by the two striving together in enthu
sisstic cooperation. Business men of this dty realise that the farmer is
paramount consideration with them. They realise that the continual onward
course of progress of the community depends upon the cooperation of the
two groups whose interests are ultimately the sane.

Welded thus into a united community, the people of Waterbury and
vicinity are determined that nothing shall stop their onward march of pro-
gress and prosperity. Fully recovered from the period of inactivity following
the war, every phase of commercial life points to a period of continued
growing prosperity^. Believing that optimism, backed by an unconquer-
able determination, is the very life blood of progress, every dtisen of this
community has resolved to continue to do his bit in keeping up the reputa-
tion of being the hub of the most forward looking community in the United
States. This does not mean idle boasting. Waterbury's achievements speak
for themselves. Nevertheless, in order to keep on driving, it is sometimes
wise to remind ourselves and the world of the position we hold, and of
the people and enterprises which make that position possible

It is with this aim that this "Community Booster Review" is published
To our readers we wish to call attention to the many business houses,
nnfi""{«' institutions, professional and commercial enterprises in this dty
and community. The readers should understand clearly, also, that these
articles have been written by experienced and competent newspaper writers,
who have written them with the primary aim of showing how each indiyid
ual business or enterprise contributes its part to that gnat wholev-the
community. The publishers wish to make it emphatically dear,,also, thai
no man has written an artide about himself or his business. They, are the
observations of men unbiased in their judgment but experienced in the
study of .'community life and the enterprises which go to make up that life

Attention of the readers of this paper U called ,]Murticulariy to th
fact that with the exception o f the lupportglvenJo^the Project by the
Dublishers, most of the expense of the publication of flu* edition hasbeen
borne by paid subscription from enterprising business and professional mei
of this community who believe in b t i th it t h h h

i

A policy in keeping with the re-
cognfiea tfatRtTons ol this community
of square-deal • business is the out-
standing reason for the unusual suc-
cess of this company which is the
local headquarters for tires and.
automobile accessories.

The firm's policy is founded on
three well-based business principles—
Service, Courtesy and Right Price...

The men at the head of this com-
pany, are recognized as enterprising
business genii, men who know then-
lines from A to Z. Their cardinal
principle is to give the people what
they want. In-accordance with this
idea their store is the best stocked in
thia section of the state. Lvu-y
single item that a motorist can do-

' is supplied. It matters not

cugxory -he- will go not to the firm
"~whtcti faHwl—to-Tnect-his-tlemand-'-at-
fii-st, but to the company which ac-
commodated him. . • , . , , . . •

The second principle on which this
business is founded—Courtesy—in
part and parcel of the rigid training
which each employee must undergo
at the hands of the firm's owners.
They impress upon him that all cus-
tomers must be treated with the ut-
most courtesy and consideration,
whether his purchase be large or
small. As a result of this policy it is
a pleasure to deal at this store.

The volume of business transacted
there enables the company to offer
prices which are not obtainable else-
where, where the small volume of
business calls for a larger margin of

The inventory includes
plugs, spot lights, electric
speedometers, gas and oil gauges,
greases, oils, motor meters, tires,
tubes and the hundred and one ait-
ides that the properly equipped mo-
tor car must have. You will find «cn-
also ring and pinion gears, pistons,
universal joints, and replacement
parts or any make car or truck.

^ _ th.-y
cannot supply the motorist with what
heWants that he. will go elsewhere
And they realize, too, that the nexi
time that a car owner wants an iic-

sDdrk to the firm's clientele in still another
bulU way. Since large purchases mean

' better prices, the firm is able to go
into the open market and demand
better prices than its small competit-
ors, This savings is in turn passed
on to the ultimate consumer.

In addition to its full line of acces
sories this company has a big busi-
ness in tires and tubes. Among these

' * recognized merit, mer-

the most grilling tests, and which arc
covered by extremely liberal guar-
antees.

"Do I live in a house or in a
home?' How many times have you
asked yourself that very important
question.

We are told thatthe difference,be- , . „ _ _ _ _ „ _ _ . „
Eween a house and a home depends nave a more complete ana up-to-date
upon the people who are the occup- stock of furniture than this local
ants. But do .those who make this business establishment. - By furniture
assertion stop to think that the char- . . . .

to a distant city or consult a mail or-
der catalogue to furnish their homes.
It is here.

It is Safe to assert that there are
few stores in any_metronp|js_jEhich-

acter and disposition of people de-
pend upon their surroundings? Go
into an unkept, poorly furnished
room and see how long you keep
your sunny disposition. It. is indeed
true that more than any other ma-
terial thing, the furniture makes the
home. •

To make the houses of Waterbury
ami community into homes - has al-
ways been the primary aim of this
progressive furniture store whose
owners believe that by carrying out
this aim they can serve the commun-
ity in a v e r v important manner. They
have spared nothing to give every
man and woman in Waterbary an op-
portunity to have a tastefully, if not
elaborately, furnished home. It w a
mistake to think it takes a for-
tune to furnish a home attractively
As a matter of fact these enterpris-
ing business men can show you
there is no good reason why any
ambitious man with a normal in-
come should not live in a home, fur-
nished attractively in every detail.
Furthermore, when the citizens or
this community look over the stock
of this store, they will realize that
thrv will not have to make any trips

not meant merely tables, bookcases,
a chair and a bed—thune are bare
essentials for an existence. But on the
floors of this well stocked firm will be
found buffets, living room suites,
china closets, kitchen cabinets, chif-
foniers and those hundreds of other
articles which make the home of
which any housewife is proud. In
quality, it is admitted that this stock
is not surpassed anywhere. And
whether you are furnishing the most
elaborate of suburban homes or just
a summer cottage you may rest as-
sured of receiving full value for your
money in this establishment.

And the salesmen In this store aie
not there simply to sell funucure; they
are there to be your personal and -oa-
fidential advisers on the matter of lur-
nishihg your home or any part of your
home. ' They know the qualities of
furniture as to attractiveness and dura-
bility.

These salesmen pay particular at-
tention to such problems as match-
ing the furniture to the wall paper
in the room or matching furniture
and rugs, or seeing that all the rooms
of the house are in proper balance
as far as furniture is concerned.

of this community who b
medium as the Industrial Review.

*** i aim, not so

terprising business and professional m
boosting the community through such
At the same time the following articles

h the advertisement of the t i l

—r

Warner & Shaw, Inc.
With Main Offices and Headquarters in

era.
The Finest Chevrolet in Chevrolet History

S£Effi3E

convenient removal, the valve cover
has been changed to a one-piece steel
stomping.

Springs of new design on all mod-
els, combined with balloon tires, pro-
vide pillowy comfort on rutty roads

„__ ,_. . - . - . - „ and make long tours a.source of
Waterburv Located at 379 West Main Street, is an genuine pleasure and bodily relaxa-w - ., Automotive Firms tion.

a r e Striking colors in Duco finish lend
—->w beauty to all endosed models

well as the touring car, the
in Bloomfield -Gray, the

in Arizona Gray, the Sedan
rich Algerian Blue. The new

model, a modish, aristo-
smartly appointed Landau

is finished in Arizona Gray
~«».— -,--.-.-•--. Gear Sntf*

Modeb Now on~bisplay at Local Headquart-
Car So Smooth, So Effortless, c~So

With That of Much
Used Car

i_l- L—. Because this car has always led the
Higher fie]d i n modem improvements, the

De-
areHS3£i

markable Bargains at the Prices 'or

Power-i. the term in which the ^ S ^ S S ^ S ^
Chevrolet is j described as a rial car. d f o u r c ) o g e ( , m0, |cig t two open
In our community there is a distinct c a r a a n ( , t w 0 t ^ d c . i n addition to
need for a good car that will come - h e n e w ian , |au t h 6 Chevrolet closed
thru the hardest strain and give the l m e n o w jnciu,ic8 a coupe; coach and
maximum of service at lowest cost. j , e ( j a n Au have bodies by Fisher.
Our local dealers decided that Chevrolet engineers reveal the re-
there was only one car on the market g u l t a o f m a n y m o n ths ' work in the
{hat would satisfy that demand. Chevrolet Engineering Department,
Hence, as proof of that, the Chcvro- , n ^ General Motors Laboratories,
let is one j>f the most popular cars ^ j o n t n i : hills and straightaways at
in this section. the General Motors Proving Ground.

Chevrolet reached its highest de- Now they °ff^.J°^.^_^l^t
velopment in the newest models of- Chevrolet in Chevrolet]history—a oar
fred by our local agency, the now. so smooth, so effortless, so P«>w«iul
Impro/ed Chevrolet that its Performance can be compar-

The Chevrolet Motor Company now ed only with that of much higher

"Copyright 1M5-N. J^Maiheny"

priced cars. Learn about these im-
pr<Aenew1, flexible, S-point motor sus-
pension makes a notable contribution
to smoother, quieter operation.
Lighter pistons and pins, accurately
balanced, give a quickness of throt-
tle response that cannot fail to de-
light you.

A redesigned motor head with' larg-
er cooling areas' around the valves
is responsible for even greater motor
efficiency.
. The generator Is now driven by an
endless V-shaped, sflent belt: the oil

. * _ _ rj A~ J ^ 9 Att_ »— — — — — ^ ^ M

local men in the Chevrolet agency
feel that they can put behind
their artide their reputation as reli-
able, honest men. They know that
they are giving to the public the, best
that is on the market and that Is the
thing that the people of this commun-
ity are entitled to all of the time:

It is a fact that it is the most in-
expensive car on upkeep, gasoline
mileage and repairs. All of these
outstanding characteristics make the
Chevrolet the best selling car on the
market today. The organiser of tills
business is to be congratulated on
bringing to Waterbury the^best ear
on tine market today. ** - •' ,.' \.

_/-TJie records of the
far beyond their
always been known

M

V-shaped, silent belt: the on that have to do wi
pump is located in the crankcase so of this eotmrnwity. V
as to insure positive, noiseless motor that tiiey h e » inftti
lubrication under all conditions. For a testimear to tfaeor

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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YOU DONT UVE
IN WATERTOWN

DONT
READ THIS AD!

This is just like getting a handful of dimes for a
nickel!

REMEMBER! If you don't live in Watertown, I
won't sell you any of these tires, and I will sell no
more than four to any one person.

The New Kelly-Springfield
Buckeye Cord

i
i
I

30x3Vi Regular Size $ 10.25
30x3 Vi Oversize
31x4
32x4
32x4/2
33x4</2
34x4!/2

11.90
19.15
21.10
24.30
25.30
26.05

BALLOONS
29x4.40
29x4.75
31x4.95
30x5.25
31x5.25

$14.05
16.80
19.90
20.30
21.95

KELLY-CORD, KELLY-
SPRINGFIELD PRICES

30x3 Vi Regular
30x3"/2 Oversize
31x4
33x4
32x4'/2

34x4"/2
33x5

$12.90
13.95
24.80
26.45
33.70
34.70
35.45
45.10

i

i

i
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i
I
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floor and , _..
it the man who expert* to .
and tightens his muscles to „
the blow that actually does get _
Those who relax and just flop «»
floor often escape. Children (*fm
ly seem to have the unconscious ait
of "flopping-." Many can fall oat of

windows and call it a
joke.

GOVERNMENT IN BUSINESS
(National Founders ASM
When tne Government „ .

the railroad business during the war
it made a failure of i t The Govern-
ment, however, is still in business and
living consistently up to its record.
The report of the Interior Depart-
ment on reclamation projects snows
that the Government nas been com-
pelled to write off $14,317,150 as a
deficit on 19 irrigation projects. In
an ordinary business venture this
would be regarded as complete fail-
ure. But when the Government fails,
the proponents of Government own-
ership point out that the principle is
still as good as ever and than it must
be given further opportunity to make
more failures.

One way to convert a man to
liberal ideas is to let him have charge
of spending public money.

. Still, in future many of the big
jobs will be held by those who play a
ukulele rather well. y

Radicals: Those who advance and
consolidate a position for conserva-
tives to occupy a little later.

a Man of Years Ei _
Automobiles and » Popular in the

"There are none batter." When
this enterprising local distributor
found a car of which be could con-
scientiously say that three bundled
and sixty-five days in the year, be
took the agency Immediately. Too
need not think twice—the car was a
Cadillac.

This distributor had then but one
task and they have performed it ad-
mirably. That was to set up a stand-
ard of service consistent with the
quality and performance of this
"king of the highway." • That they
have performed that task admirably,
the Cadillac users of this community
and others who have come in contact
with this service station and distrib-
uting agency will unhesitaingly testi-
fy. They have done it because they
enthusiastically believe—and this en-
thusiasm has permeated their entire
organisation that there is no other
car better than the Cadillac.

From the beginning, the Cadillac
standard of quality has set pace for
the automobile world. The new mod-
els represent the Cadillac corpora-
ion's ideal of what a car ought to
be. People have come to see, too, that

Cadillac is a ear for those

means. Did it ever occur to you that

omy titan a four cylinder car always
pulling at capacity aad therefore like-
ly to get out of order? It's true.
Thousands of CadiHae users have
come to. realise that although the first
«** "»y be somewhat greater, you
save in the long run by being able to
economise on operating cost and on
the cost of repairs.
. Their Re-Newed Cadillacs are con-

sidered the very best used car values
to the city. These can have been
put in A-l condition and their guar-
antee fa back of every one of them.

.These cars are priced very reason-
able. Quality considered, they are a
better buy than many new cars now
on the market Why not buy a Be-
Newed Cadillac and have the best?
. Then, there fa a Cadillac to suit

every need—several touring models,
limousines, sedans; coupes, phaetons,
roadsters and almost every conceiv-
able type.
,. M g»re fa any car that fa a favor-
ite with women-drivers, it is a Cadil-

a has been well said that wom

others: they remain young. Women
egvet tins quality as a m X r of feet
But one woman's comment to another
after "•"^•'-g a n««HiUf u MM.
wo*derfultHy soVtodrive." *
is an —luiauie of er, of str
trol—a combination desbedV
woman in a motor car.

No greater tribute was ever paid to
Cadillac than that paid durlng/the
Iste war when it was made theoffieia.
ear for all officer, of higher rank in
the United States Army and Marine
corps. No ehanges w'erTVeqSred
except a few minor ones and Cadillac
was ready—ready to give themost
strenuous service ever demanded of
a motor ear.

We cannot say too much about the

E"»£«* this* d i ^ b ^ s S !* this di^b^sS!
nave the same dependabil-

tor can can be trusted much farther
than many men. In the community!
the owners of this distribuUng rtation
we considered most v«JuabI?dUxens
«• serviceable in thefr dvk Ufe2Jare i£t b t a ^

S h o p Waterbury Welding Co.
Is a Modern Beauty Parlor of Waterbury Located at 95 Bank

Street, Open For the Service of the Women of This Com-
mun,ty. Care of the Hair and Complexion Specialties.
O l E xpenencd B t S i l i E l
~ . f. - — - j * _ ; • « " »«»« v-ompicxion specialties.
S^ y r S r Mnu ̂ E ^ S r * Beauty Socialists Employ-ed. Owner Holds a High Place in Community.

n u a i i j u m r m uie goos, divinely The function of th* mi
tall and most divinely fair." So Ten- ty parlor such as we h
!elutiful<Hrfend«# nv«»f^rdiliaUll^y community are manifold,•eaumui ueien of Troy, Helen who vice Beauty Shop has all The'Ser-

hequip
^ p

«W the
But more or

ONLY A FEW
32x4 Regular

Kelly-Springfield at $22EACH
CASH

1
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FACTORY SECONDS
30x3^2 REGULAR SIZE $ 8.75
30x3>/2 OVERSIZE 9.85
31x4 OVERSIZE 15 55
32x4 OVERSIZE 1685
33x4 OVERSIZE 1685
31x5.25 BALLOON 20 00
33x6.00 BALLOON 2400

- B A R G A I N S -
IN SECOND HAND TIRES
"We do the FINEST VULCANIZING IN the City

of Waterbury and Watertown and
We're Proud of It."

We are Open Evenings and Sunday Mornings
for Your Convenience.

F. H. Potter,
Incorporated

, 489 MEADOW STREET
Telephone 253

whose elopment led to the Tro- lor for ..,
But nature alone did not beautiful.

.---—•^at her face was mas- beauty specialists are employed "here*
__— daily with the finest oils, her No girl need fear injury to her scalp
air was almost tenderly cared for when coining in for a permanent

by her scores of enslaved maids. The wave. Only the most scientifically
women of history from Cleopratra to safe methods are employed in this
Josephine realize the necessity of up«Jo-date shop and the results are
caring for their beauty if they were gSranteed.
o remain the charmers of men. Na> If you are modern, you will want
ure is good but human nature must your hair bobbed. A specialty ex-b e ™.PP/e»nented. pert-here will advise you to the most

. Jkfafa tte_functi_on._of thA-nwtom-tastefuJUway-to-have-ilv bobbed so
beautylKop of which Mrs. Williams that it will harmonize with yourgen-
the manager, is a fine example, era! appearance and personality.
Beauty parlors owe their increasing Marcelling is another specialty
popularity first to the improved quaP here. If you are bothered with com-
ity of their service and secondly to plexion troubles allow one of these
the fact that women's new place in expert face massage specialists to
the world of affaire requires that she give you a treatment. Your person-
allow some one else to spend the ality may be greatly enhanced,
time in cultivating her charms which The purpose of this shop is nol to
shemust devote to business. make dazzling flappers of the women

iei m ? d e r n . *"*'• toot fa realizing of this community.* That is a mis-
as did her sisters of history .the taken idea about the function of a
necessity of caring for and pre- beauty parlor. Their purpose is to
serving her natural charms. Today help women of this community pre-
beauty is not only a factor in charm- serve their dignified charms,
ing the male :it is a business asset. No" This paper does not hesitate to
nrm will fail to consider a girl for a recommend this shop to the women
position who is well groomed, whose of this community. The owner is an
appearance is neat and spotless and individuals of dignity and of high
who has used every means possible standing in the community. Years oi
to capitalize on her appearance. experience stand back of her work.

Whits Sewing MacMm Afipcy

Of Waterbury Located at 1445 South Main Street, is a Weld-
nig Shop Operated On the Policy of Satisfactkm to Everv
Customer. Equipment Specially Adapted to Water Jacket
Crank Cases etc. Portable Apparatus Allows W e E to
Be Done on Large Factory Jobs Without Tearing C W
Huge Machines Managers are Experts in Their Une^
Everything Welded but a Broken Heart," is Their Slogan

It fa conservative to assert that a process
there are many times more machinery imagine,
wed today than was used a hundred — *~

of machinery.

e.

L

as a
The

great many-people
successful welder
t if not entirely as

and one of the great problems* of'any
user of any sort of machinery Is how

« n _ --Ti"™" ?** Particular piece " of
all-r metal requires. The hundreds of

PuSS?s 2^fhii •"JP wfl l testify to theability of the workmen engaged here.
p<"tieulariy on broken automobUe

^welding^jvaluable. It may

i<r in »i,!.J"'""*# M " u * *»•""•>* W vaiuaoie not only

irooaoiy one OI the CTentprt Mnnnm. J-_- •.___!.— •** _ __Ti r™**. .*""

nitMd to make that hia wo& He Few people realise the
"W</»"»««eed by tuple, „ , .ddliajtoa hS taSS

nbtivgjsty; as
of

Of Waterbury Located at 300 North Main Street, is the Lead-
ing Sewing Machine Firm 6f This Section. Distributors of
"White Rotary." The Best is Offered By This Company.
Neat Sewing and Time Saving Offered at a Minimum of
Cost. Demonstration Given Freely and Willingly. They
Have Some Exceptional Values to Offer in High Grade
Machines.

i
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NOTICE
Attention of the readers of this

paper is called particularly to the
fact that with the exception of the
publisher, most of the expense of the
publication of tins edition has been
borne by paid subscriptions from
enterprising business and prof essJon- nHH»
almen of tills community who believe ness

in boosting the community u u ,
such a medium as the Industrial
view. _
•J*» write-ups appearing In this
edition hare as their primary aim the
showing of the progress of this com-
munity sa iOustrated by the high

nAmmmjoi these busf-
profearioBa]

The veil of gloom that has spread
itself out before the young wovnen of
i few years ago is lifting. The dread
6f all things connected with house-
work drudgery is rapidly being dis-
pelled by the advancements of mod-
ern science. The day of doing all of
the family sewing by hand fi gone.
No longer need the wife sit up early
and late making new clothes and re-— ; - m — -• • •—-IHK »«^W M V M I G B CUIU .re*

pairing the old ones by the hand
method of sewing. Today, the
modern sewing machine stands out as
one of the leading "wife saving" de-
vices of this advanced age. Prom the
old fashioned shuttle used by our
grandparents to the most recent high
power electric machines that are used
by the thousands in factories the
world over, science has constantly
been at work on this device.

Well can we remember the day that
pur grandmother used to take us by
the hand and show us among her
treasures, the firet pair of trousers or
the first dress that she made for our
parents. We shudder to think'of the
many hours that she must have put
in en those garments. Hour
hour—dead tired though she _
she sewed for all of her family. In a
few mtantes, today, the modern
lousewife can accomplish on the
White sewing machine, the work
that used to take' hours and some-
times days. Can you imagine tying
yi°iU5 m k ,°7 y o u r mother home for
all day and late into the night doing
the weekly sewing.

Much as we admire and praise the en
hand' stitched articles which our ter

"Copyright

friends spread out before us, we can-
not help but wonder if after all
"Do they pay in the time that has
been spent on them?" The care that
must be exercised to make the gar-
ment neat in appearance, the regular-
ity with which each stitch must be
made, the nervous strain that all oi
this entails, all of this is done by a
famous White sewing machine with
a very minimum of strain on the
worker. One demonstration by the
efficient workers of this company
will convince the most exacting
housewives that here is a- machine
that will many times over pay for
itself in a short time.

A few years ago it would take an
expert to do all the various kinds of
sewing that these sewing machines
handled by our local company; will
do in the nanda' of the inexperienced
as well as those who know how. Any-
one- can now be an expert seamstress.

Hemstitching and picot edging is
their specialty. What is neater than
a plain hemstitched dress for the
school children? No time like the
present to have your work done.
Hemstitching done here is of the bet-
ter kind—reasonable prices. This
work can also be done on the new
White sewing machine, complete in
every detail.

This leading, business recognises
not only the needs of the home but
those of tiie community as well
They stand forth on their reputation
as successful home helpers .as weD
as forward looking community build-
ers. Oar city could not want a bet-

rajWnation of qualities.

!-• Perrcault
"Spring Service" for all Can and Trucks

I« the Leading Automobile and Truck Spring Firm of Water-
bury Locatedat 5-10-512-Soiith Main Street. The Springs
Handled by This Firm are Recognized as die Best in the

I* i e y a r e ̂ P " 6 * * t o Furnish Springs For Any Make
or Model of Truck or Automobile. Everything From Five

B
Ton Trucks Down. Spring Repairing is Their Specialty.

•» IvaWiBSlfWl Aw* *^**- — *-- ^ ^ ' ^ . • *• _ * M • > »*

Truck and At
Satisfactory
i of This Co

Have Well Merited the Reputation as Experts in Their Line
OVlafl f l s t a i l isil in frttA KA **.».* sf* _ 1_ - 0 • O . . • • wn m «*

gross and Advancement of Waterbury and This Commun-

Our best friend asks us to take a
ride with him on a beautiful Sunday
afternoon and we are all set for a
grand time in the open. We look for-
ward to the whole trip with a great
deal of pleasure. We notice as soon
as we start to move that the machine
loes not ride as easily as we thought

that it would. AM soon as we hit a
rough stretch the ride becomes almost
painful Then it fa that your host re-

tbat he has a broken back'
and that he neglected to fix it

aad that he has been too busy to at-
tend to it and several other excuses.

It is no longer a J o y to ride
along on the "axle." U you have a
spring that is broken or needs repajr-
fag, filer* fa only one place to which;
it should be taken and that it E.
Perreault There you are certain- to
get the best there is.

The owner of this firm has made
a sdentifte study of <dl kinds of
springs and as a result of his in-
vestigation . and. experiments he

depends mainly on two factors
Meter of the steel and the

method of heat treatment it receives
He handles only the very best spring
that money can buy which fa So de-
signed that every bit of the weight of
the machine 4s evenly distributed
over the entire spring. -

The reason why so many people
have spring trouble is because they do
not give them the proper attention.
The owner seeing that he ' could

ha8°estaWi^eTadf^e^iI^iorPdt'
—• where any .auto owner in

has found that .flu quality of any capacity

ment where any auto owner in
the county canhave his springs tested
free of charge. This servicenas met
with instant success from the very
start.
-The owner has long been recog-

nised as an outstanding leader in all
community work. He has- that in-
terest close to his hearts which fa so

to the advancement and
y of a pragTesshre commun.

i - . — out own. His- phenomenal
Business sjtowth speaks wen of his

ttUlit
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TMEWA NEWS

Chrysler Sales Rooms
Ranks High in the Automotive Circles of This Community With Headquarters in Water

bury Located at 495 Meadow Stwet Official Repnsseiitatives arid Service Station For the
Wc-rW's Famous Chrysler Six and Four. The New Chrysler Imperial Offers the Utmost
Luxury for 2 to 7 Passenger*. 92 Hone Power. 60 Miles per Hour. As Fine as Money
__. «_* . . • _«• • • »"• i» .i ' r f j i • A-__._ */_l _?_•_________ A .CanBiiM Chrysler is L_e*-_nguVF
are Remarkeble. Automobiles Which

y
vement*

are RemarkeUe. Automobiles Which Bear the Name of Chrysler, Whether Fours or Six-
e«, Offer Results in Performance, Riding QuaUties, Comfort. Economy4and Value to be
Found in No Other Car. Famous "Chrysler Four" Will Continue to be Made and Sold in
1926, 1927. 1928 and as Long Thereafter as the Public Want Them." Said Mr. Walter
C h l L l A B C l i t d T h i

g Public Want Them. Said Mr.
Agency to Be Complimented on Their Choice of Cars. Manager Recog

ut This District as a Man of Ho d P b l M d d
heir Choice of Cars.
and Public Minded.

That wonder ear ot easy riding—
the New Chrysler Imperial stands
out today aa the only car that haa
the greatest number of scientific
achievements all placed on one ear
for the expressed benefit of the driv-
er and passengers. No other car can
approachitin ita appearance and
easy riding qualities.

The engineering advancements that
have been made on this car are of
sueh a nature that the average per-
son can well understand their mean-
ing. The greatest achievement that
haa been made ia the safety element.
No cautious driver will ever drive a
ear that he feels haa any tendency
to turn turtle or slip sideways on the
road around a sharp curve. The lives
of the onea with whom he is travel-
ling are too precious to take any such
risks. The Chrysler engineers to meet
this condition and render the car per-
fectly safe have designed this
car with an unusually low center ot
gravity, an absolutely perfect weight
distribution and a new method of
spring suspension.

The dragging and tired feeling that
is the result of long drives is a thing

the body and wheels that is so tire-as &_ ariwvs

only use thia ear whose very speed
ia exhilerating. There ia no sideswav
whatsoever at speeds aa g n a t aa 80
miles per hour. Thia feat ia • peculiar
Chrysler triumoh. The local agency
is always glad to give.demonstrations
that point out alF of these facts.

The six cylinder model, which first
introduced the name of Chrysler to
the industry two yean ago, ia to be
maintained intact and without addi-
tions. The six will continue to be
produced in phaeton, roadster, coach,
coupe and three sedan body types.

All the can come with standard
equipment of balloon t ins which add
materially fb the already perfect rid-
ing Chrysler Six. Speeds- oil filter,
and air eleanen a n used in the in-
side working machinery and all of
these make toward longer life and
low maintenance coats.

In addition to the splendid group
of body types in the new C-urysler

erial liheTchryder Is alao bring-
out an addition to ita popular

priced "58" four cylinder series. This
is to ne a two passenger roadster

- - of theroadater model
•ler Six line. The

on the road
ear

Imperial Wet Wash Laundry
Of Waterbury With Modern Plant Located at 550 Water-

town Avenue, is the Leading Laundry Firm in This Section
That Cleans Clothes Clean Without Injury. Service Prompt
and Efficient. People "Trust" Their Clothes to This Laun-
dry Proprietors are Men of Business Integrity and an
Asset to the Community. Their Telephone Number, is
4349.

does two important The management of this modern

_.„., quickly and thus have more time
to devote to being a wife and moth-
er. If the increasing number of pa-
trons which this laundry gains every
week may be taken as a basis of
judgment, this laundry does its work
thoroughly and efficiently.

call. Patrons know also that laundry
will be delivered hot on a certain
day but at a specified hour. Such
promptness as this, combined with
the excellency of the work done read-
ily explains the phenomenal popu-
larity of this high grade laundry.

the charges of

finest fabrics may be —,. —
washing with perfect assurance that
they will be thoroughly cleaned and
will not be injured fii any way. They
take the same care with your gar-
ments as they would with their own.
Their employees are absolutely de-
pendable. A condusive proof of this
is the fact that patrons of this laun-
dry have no fears when they dis-
cover that they have left valuable
pins and other Jewelry in and onpins and othe
their garments. Th
fails to return them.

lry in and on
laundry never

copt This is true not only of the
people of unlimited means but of
those having moderate incomes as

Thoroughly reliable In every way,
the management of this laundry has
achieved a reputation for holding the
interest of the public above every
other interest. This spirit permeates
the entire organization of this mod-
ern plant. They are not only respect-
ed men; they are valued citizens in
the community.

Atwood Brothers
With Headquarters in Waterbury Located at 249 NorthMain

Street is a Well Known and Reliable Used Car Firm That is
Creating a Stir in the Used Car Market. It is Operated on
a Modern Idea. Owners are Thoroughly Reliable Business
Men, Honest and Straight in Their Business Dealings. You
Are Sure of a Square Deal and a Good Car at a Reasonable
Cost When You Buy Your Used Car Here. Used Cars
Bought, Sold, and Exchanged.

(Onlv too nften it ! _ • a s e o f average purchaser of a new car with
S T Then* tito p£_haL? lost the its great nrstdenxwiation over which

y" » fc-hJ imed and the car as he has no control realizes it is a heart
w_H y_VU K H - £ * ? a S d l dowJTJa" breaking and a ridiculous sacrifice of

t and hish financing charges money.

dfyS

back on because any other than a good used
sixty to ninety car ia also a heart-breaking and a rid

"when in the first iculoua waste of money.
when in tne nrm ^ tf ^ __Uer ,£__-_ h f a m e r .

s
payments without any.
ChTnat ta'tiieypoUcy that haa made
Atwood BroB. famous car dealers.
They handle only the highest grade
used cars that they can stand back
of with their own personal guaran-
tee. Customers buying these caw do
riot have to spend all their savings
to make them run. They have many
practically new can that J * « e our-
clis-ted oft SIUAU* down
have been foned back

(the

draulie four-wheel brakes. The new
Chrysler four engine has an official
S. A. E. rating o f 21.03 bone-power.
Yet it actually delivers 88.6 bone-
power, 889. more power, certainty,
and performance than its official rat-
ing. Nowhere in the Chrysler 4 engine
is lubrication left to the uncertainty
of the older splash method. From
the connecting rods, oil ia sprayed
directly to the piston skirts and
cylinder walls, a point which ordinar-
ily is poorly lubricated by oil mist
or splash from the crankcase. The
engine gears are continually bathed
in a positive and direct flow of oil.
There has never been a four which
delivers its power so smoothly and
sweetly. There is not even the
slightest trace of vibration, even at
high speed. The Chrysler organiza-
tion is just as prcid of the Chrysler.
Four as of the Chrysler Six.* It pre-
sents this new car as the most mod-
ern and soundest expression of the
four-cylinder principle in the wdrld.
and with the conviction that the
Chrysler combination of four-cylind-
er results will have no equal for
yean to come.

The high repute in which thes*
men are held in this community far
and wide is a testimonial to their in-
terest in all things that pertain to the
public goorl. Their advice is always
Round and to be relied upon.

A knock in the motor may indicate
climbing but that isn't true in the
case of men.

It looks like a vacuum cleaner
might be needed at Tijuana more
than_Jui_w "

chase his merchandise.
In the first place, Atwood Bros,

sell no new can, exdusively good
used can only. Therefore, they can
choose and~ pick exactly the kind of
used can they want. Second, they
give you terms to suit your conveni-
ence. They eliminate the gamble
and make it perfectly safe to buy one
of these can. • They sell, them, with
the understanding that if anything
about them is not right they will fix
it free of charge or return. your

without question or

• NOTICE
Attention of the reaaers of this

paper is called particularly to the
fact that with the exception of th.

ipport given to the project by the
__blishcr, most of the expense of
the publication of this edition has
been borne by paid subscriptions
from pntfrprlsinR business and pro-
fessional wmn of this community who
believe in boosting the community
through such a medium as the In-
dtiHtrial Review.

The write-ups appearing in this
edition have as their primary aim
the showing of the progress of this
community as illustrated by the high
standing and progress of these bust-
ness and prnfiwiloTial flrrrm

The Tracy Brothers Company

Are Prominent Contractors of Waterbury With Headquarters Located at 52 Benedict Street.
Known Throughout This Section for Their Modern Principles and Straightforward Busi-
ness Methods. They are Well Equipped and Well Qualified to Handle the Largest or
Smallest Building Contract and the Reputation They Have Established for Satisfaction in
Each and Every Transaction is the Secret of Their Well Established and Progressive Busi-
ness.

Wlxn the first white man saw what
is now Waterbury he beheld only
a wilderness—^for it took a broad-
ness 01' vision, a diligent application
of effort, a firm belief in the future
to bring Waterbury where it stands
today, a city that is noted for its in-

its schools! and its citizens.
In tin- years of building Water-

bury, The Tracy Bros. Company
have played a part that gives pride
in our combined accomplishments.
They marched with the spirit of
progress and their name has become
synonymous of conscientious and
thoughtful and efficient service.

Thoy have proved to be among the
most progressive contractors in this
section. With their personnel of wide
experience and ability in the building
field, they have shown a marked in-

fluence in building development of
the city.

An actor when asked why he gave
so good a performance before a small
house, replied, "Dave Belasco might
have been in the audience."

The Tracy Brothers Company is
not "too big*' to manage small build-
ings. Like the actor, they are will-
ing to be judged on each perform-
ance.

They give the same painstaking at-
tention to the management of small
buildings that they do to large ones
realizing that the small building with
its narrow margin of profit needs all
the care that years of management
experience has taught them how to
give. .

The organization of The Tracy
Brothers Company is such that
there is no limit to the amount of
work they can handle. With a flex-

ible organization and a Large one.
they are prepared to take hold of
anything from a tiny garage to a
modern skyscraper and almost any
number of them. Nor are their ac-
tivities confined to their home city,
for they do a large business through-
out, this. section for many miles
around.

If you are contemplating the build-
ing of a new building or the remodel-
ing of an old one, we could recom-
mend nothing better than that you
place the matter into their competent
and efficient hands. We are certain
tfiere are no more reliable authorities
in this business than the Tracy Bros.
Company. They believe in their work
as a constructive business factor in
the community. They are public
spirited in their views and whole
hearted in support of any live pro-
ject for community betterment.

Post's Waterbury Business College
Is an Enterprising Business College of High Standing.in This Community That Offers the

People of Waterbury and This Community an Opportunity to Profit by the Lessons
Learned by Experienced Business Men Who Have Succeeded. Learn Here in Months
What It Would Take Years of Experience to Learn. An Unsurpassed Corps of Instructors
in Charge. Located at 108 Bank Street. Day and Night Sessions. A Real Community
Asset. Management is Well Thought of in Waterbury and are Valued Citizens of Our
City. Accredited School of the National Association of Commercial Schools.

Radio is said to be an aid to hear-
ing; it is also noted that somc-timen
it stimulates the speech.

The measure of a man is the
worth of the goal that gives him that
complacent feeling, -

"A wise man profits by other business experience. Therefore, giv-
peoples' experience, an ordinary man e n «.normal amount of industry and
by his own and a fool by nobody's." « * * « , f™ fc-Jg,. business
This age-old adage has many applica- would take you more than that many
tions and is illustrative of many years to learn outside and:—"the

ths. It partially answers the ques- w i s e m a n Befits by other people's
tion, too, of the man who wonden experience/' the ortfiithe ordinary man mere-
why heVshoul«l"send"hls"»n to"buVi! * > his own. This is illustratedI in
ne/s college. It is a mistake to think f, *£?UW€* T?IJ? u^ftJ*!™ £?_
that any business college teaches H ^ 3 l _ l S L ^ J _ S i M J n _ J P

 -£?IH
what cannot be learned in actual experience, each Individual would
business experience—if a man has w<>>* out a new alphabet for himself,
enough time. A business college a n e w means of written communica-
such as the enterprising one fo- "on. We use the alphabet we have
cated in this community* gives the because some otiher individuals of
man or woman or boy or girl who ancient times, after long yean of
goes there the benefit of other peo- "tudy found none which is more con-
pies' experience in the business; world venient.
in a much shorter time than that man It is easy, therefore, to see the
OF-womanJ>r boy. or girl couldJearn_ "Hacy tajhe argument of i"Why go
them fornimself in actual > business Jo business school when you can
e*D__i_nce learn the same thing while you are

?n other words the facts and the working?" You can but it will take
methods taught in this business a lot longer to do it and your pro-
college are simply those which one motion and advancement wlU not be
or a number of persons have worked nearly so raDid in the meantime,
out from long and varied successful . This enterprising local school

is modern in every detail and meth-
od.. All the subjects taught at any
modern school are taught here—ac-
counting, bookkeeping, management,
stenography, typewriting, and affili-
ated subjects.

Headed by Mr. Post widely known
as an expert in business methods, the
teachers in this school are surpassed
nowhere. Every article of equipment
has been obtained so that the mater-
ial facilities of this school are per-
fectly adapted to the work taught.
In the typewriting department here
are plenty of machines for practice
work of the student.

If you are interested in getting a
Ane start in the business world or in
obtaining a better position than the
one you already hold you could do no
better than talk over your problem
with Mr. Post. Wrf-ingTrom awide-
acquaintancc with busines schools all
over the country the publishers of
this paper give this one their unqual-
ified recommendations. In the • work
it does, it is a real asset to the com-
munity:

Whitall Battery Service Company

With Headquarters in Waterbury Located at 390 West Main
Street, Under Competent Management is a Battery Station
That is Becoming Increasingly Popular Because of the
High Grade of Work Turned Out. Selected^ the Willard
Organization to Be Its Representative in This Community
Equips Cars With "Still Better Willard." Repair Work
Done on All Makes of Batteries. Their Men are Experts
on Starting, Lighting and Ignition Systems. Ask About the
Willard Charged Bone-Dry Battery.

When the owner determined to a battery. Life has started if the
start a starting, lighting and ignition battery is filled or if the insulation Is
battery service, he did no halfway ft Life cannot start while the
job. He knew in the first place jjow, that is why a Willard
that the installation of the most Charged Bone-Dry Battery can't get
complete equipment for battery re- old before it's sold; and why the
puir would pay him best in the Willard Service Stations fill this bat-
long run. He knew, too, that it tery in your presence,
would be utter folly to employ any The fact is, that Threaded Rubber
other but the most expert workmen, insulation makes it possible for Will-
This policy has been followed con- ard to build the only Charged Bone-
fristcntly with the result that this bat- Dry Automobile Battery. This exclu-
tery service station without much 8 i v e Wilfetrd Insulation is used dry in
question ranks first in popularity combination with charged plates
umong motorists. which are also dry.

The district branch of the Willard Scaling the cells keeps the battery
Battery organization was quick to dry, retains the charge in the plates

;y of the type of and prevents the life from starting
" until the battery is filled.

See this very different battery at
the Willard Service Station.

They have installed in their service
station a new and modern system for
re-charging storage batteries. This
means a saving of time and money
to their customers, in that they are

work done by this service station
with the result that it was made the
Willard service station for this com-
munity. The name of this battery
sounds paradoxical as it is hard, to
conceive of a better battery than
Willard has turned out in the, past
but Willard experts believe that they „ ... , — _.
have made some important improve- now able v \ to re-charge batter-
ments in this latest product of their j e 8 ] n from1 eignt to twenty-four
.kill. A new insulation feature for hours, thereby saving you from one
example—the threaded rubber in_ulr to two days rental charges. This sys-
ation makes reinsulation unneces- tern was carefully studied and tested
sary. The insulation is guaranteed .to by the Willard ' Storage Battery Co.
last as long as the battery.

The Willard Bone-Dry Battery is
Sealed to keep it bone'dry; charg-d
ready to start the ear; filled th

I * l d ill

before they went so far as to recom-
mend the system to their dealers.

Auto owners in thia community ai
on the well as other battery users, may con

ortunday It was*aold so you will get all its aider themselves particularly foi
life in the car. That's the Willard ate in having such an efficient ser-
Charged Bone-Dry Battery, and there vice station so. conveniently located,
ia no. other automobile battery like it. The repair work here -^guaranteed
r The life of a storage battery starts W a l l makes of batteries. This paper
the very minute add or dampness dfces not hesitate fo recommend the
cornea In contact with ita platn Whitall Battery Service Company to
Never low sight of this fact In buying all users of batteries.

«C«M«Mk INI H. f

Geghan & Allerton, Inc.

Is One of Waterbury's Popular Automobile Firms With
Headquarters at 379 West Main Street. Official Repre-
sentatives in This Territory For Popular Nash and Ajax
Cars Distributed in This Community by a Most Enterpris-
ing Firm. Ajax Also Meets the Needs of the Most Discrim-
inating Buyers. Popular With Women Drivers. Nash Now
Equipped With the New Enclosed Motor Insures Power,
Speed and Long Life. Owners are Truly Public Spirited
Business Men With the Interest of Waterbury Uppermost
in Mind. i

Realizing that the needs of the
people could be met best by supply-
ing them with a car which would be
within reach of the average man and
at the same time would meet the de-
mands of the most discriminating
purchasers, Geghan and Allerton,
Inc., took the agency for the Ajax
and Nash cars, Delieving that here
was a line of cars for all the people
on which any individual would be
proud to drive and would stand the
test of endurance. They have not
been disappointed.

Everyone knowing the history of
the automobile industry remembers

ot offered to

builders thought that they had pro-
duced a car. which would satisfy in
the beginning, and which would satis-
fy after it had been driven five years.
Long experience with Ajax cars by
thousands of people have convinced
them that their judgment was right.

Eleven thousand Ajax can have
been produced since its introduction
last May. The makera claim that in

hesitancy. The Nash and Ajax also
has met the demand. But the Nash
and Ajax also is more than a
wonderful performing car; it ia a
beautiful vehicle. And it must be
to satisfy the discriminating own-
era of this community. Every car
owner with any pride likes to have a
car that people will turn around and
look at the second time as it goes
down the road. They see the Nash
not once but twice.

This is one of the reasons why the
Nash car is so popular with lady
driven. If women are growing to be
more fastidious than men about any
.one thing it is about motor can. No
woman wants to go down town shop-
ping in the afternoon in a car that
does not look-almost better than the
best. The late Naah and Ajax
models are real artistic products in
the way of body lines and general
design. Another reason, why women
prefer the Nash built can ia tfietr
easy operation. The dainty foot has
but to touch the • ' • " ~

bearings, four wheel- brakes; duco
finish and disc wheels.

It is worthwhile considering what
the average American in a commun-
ity such as thia demands in his car.
In the first place, it must go when he
wants it to go. The -dating of the
starter .and' the letting out of the
clutch must give immediate response.
After i t haa started, the ear most run
smoothly and efficiently. On a hill
or on a long driv« t h e n must be no

of _ ,
Allerton, Inc., a n taught

but one lesson:serve the public welt
at all times. Their courtesy and
commodatinsT attitude has won"'
them thereputatfon of " " ""
automobile .ssli

*f -j. '-_"_,»(

credit to the creditable
represent.

• The manager of this
second to none in- the i _
tomofiile deaden skid i t Is!
assert that" he well - ".
tronace he hsa received in

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Banker Hill Transportation Co.,
Have Played a Part That Give* _ „ .

Waterbury at 4 Valentine Street, They Have Been a Great
•in Our Combined
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perity of This Community. They Otter the Most Up-to-Date Trans
Found Anywhere. "Safety" i. a Slogan With This Line. Under.
Wm. J. Sansom.

in
Increased Pros-
on Service to be

of Mr.

knows that the greatest factor re-
tponsible for the increased prosperity
of the put hundred yesn is the
speedier and more efficient means of
transportation. The manufacturers
the farmers, the people who produce
in the United States are, even in
times of stress, more prosperous than
were your grandfathers because they
have larger markets for the com-
modities they produce. Because of
trans-continental and trans-oceanic
transportation of the fastest type,
whole communities and whole conti-
nents of consumers < make new
markets for products. Transportation
also makes the best and most econ-
omical raw materials available quick-
ly. All this adds to the general
prosperity of the nation.

What is true of the entire nation
is likewise true of separate and in-
dividual communities. Here, too,~4n-
creased production depends not only
on the rapid transportation of ma-
terials but also upon the transporta-
tion of individuals. If a manufactur-
er is in close touch with his markets,
his source of raw materials and his

labor supply, he
business BUM*

mft%aisys. ]»jg
JbasaiiV * « » " lttal

WU4paaMBSBS MSSM*** aaaww W H u onama «awar

purchasing agents are in close touch
with their fields of operation, the
retail merchant Is in dose toudi with
his wholesaler, his source of supply.
The fanner is in doss touch with Us
market for produce. AU these, this
enterprising bus line benefits, in the
way of convenience aside from just
the time saved.

No one doubts in this day that
buses a n the most efficient and econ-
omical form of inter-eomunity trans-
portation for passengers. They can
go almost anywhere, stop any place,
cost but little to operate and are
most comfortable. Because of the
economy hi operation, the service is
much men frequent than that of
other forms of transportation.

Little need be said to the people
of this community about the excell-
ency of the services of Bunker Hfll
Transportation Co., Inc. Their beau-
tiful and comfortable can are
pointed out with pride by the people
of the community. At almost any
hour of the day you can take one of
these busses to any point in the sur-
rounding communities. They make
the best possible time, and when your

is transacted or your visit
piTdT you have the aasnaaos that
youTwm not have to wait long for a
bus to take you back to your start-

Beietyhas always boon on* of the
WPIm«iint aims of this oosspaay. The
drivers a n thoroughly exaabisd be-
fore they an employed aadftaa re-
sult the company holds a record of
no serious accidents. m

Their comfortable riotaffMttties
have made these busses particularly
popular with the women talks whp
Wish to go to surrounding commani-
ties to do their shopping. «o quietly
and so smoothly do they ran that
women can carry, on cumulation
during the ride, thus almost forget-
ting the time that it takes to make
the journey.

The members of this eonwany an
men of highest reputeJnjho. eom-
munlty. They manage their business
with ttat zest which comes only with
the realization that hi the conduct
of this business they a n rendering
a real service to the community. As
a result they have the satisfaction of
knowing that their coach.Una admits
of no superior in this section of the
country.

Is the Official Rf^iisnnlaijiu in Waterbmy fox the New Studebaker Which i . Now <m E »
hibition at 61 Field Street, Maoy New Esseiitial Features bchjded. Stodebakcr Acknowl-
edged as Engineering Triumph of Year. StnrfcfcsAn Offers Lowest Rates to Time Pur-
chasersof Any Motor C v Manufacturer m the World, "rrrirr Priwihimil fsinniiliw •
Satisfaction at Low Rates. Leadership in Community Has Long Been Recognized and Re-
warded. A f i 00.00 Drop on the Standard Special and Big "6"

the which dafaato
ton only 14 a

go
ofthe 14

a n we b Brndahasw, Only 5 make their
r prices, own bodies and ono of tho S is

ffiTjp- Studebaker. Only a make their own

Diamond Bottling Corporation

With Modern Sanitary Headquarters in Waterbury Located at
1663 South Main Street, are the Official Headquarters and
Home of the Famous Diamond Ginger Ale, of "First Qual-
ity For Over Fifty Years." Largest Bottling Plant in Con-
necticut. Started on a Small Scale But Popular Demand
Made Necessary Several Enlargements. Great Factor in
Making Beverage Drinking Popular in This and the Sur-
rounding Communities. Diamond Brand Ginger Ale the
Drink That Made Waterbury Famous Throughout the Na-
tion From Maine to California.

You may start on a small scale to
supply the public with superior prod-
ucts and the increased demand will

- soon make it necessary for you to en-
large your facilities to supply that de-
mand. This ia the history of this well
known local bottling works. A small
plant was erected in the beginning.
The owners were determined not to
exert their efforts to produce a large
quantity of their products but to
place the emphasis on quality. This
was done ana the demand for their
products soon made necessary the
enlarging of the. plant. This same
move haa been necessary several

thehr~ ~ ~ "

along in picnic- baskets and it makes
a delicious drink with the lunch.

Part of the popularity of the prod-
ucts of this concern can be explained
by the fact that everyone knows that
the bottling process nere is sanitary
to the Nth degree. The Diamond
Bottling Corporation have even found
it advisable to use the water from
the fine bold free flowing spring on
their own property in order to be ab-
solutely sure that even the water
usd in bottling the ginger ale is the
purest that can be procured. The
plant is pointed to with pride by state
sanitary inspectors and ' ranks high
at each regular inspection. From
the time the bottles are sterilized

r h otheremTof
dThis popular beverage has be-

come the year-around drink. People
who find that they need something
more than water to satisfy in the hot
days of summer step up to the soda
fountain or into the soft drink par-
lor and without a moment's hesita-
tion ask for Diamond Ginger Ale.
They are disappointed if they don't
get it. ' Many, people keep quantities
of it in their refrigerators. They like
to. have it with those late evening
lunches. It is also popular with out-
ing parties who find this compactly
bottled beverage convenient to take

TmtiritrcSHSejnsuTarthe otheremT
the plant, filled, corked and ready to
be cased, every possible precaution is
taken to prevent any germs getting
into the beverage. Human hands
hardly touch it.

This publication has no hesitancy
in complimenting this community on
having such an up-to-date and sani-
tary bottling works within its en-
virons. A visit to the plant con-
vinces the greatest doubter of the ef-
ficiency and cleanliness of the bot-
tling process here. The concern
would De a real credit to any com-
munity. . .

GEORGE GUILBERT
U. S. L. Battery Station

Of Waterbury Located at 30 Jefferson Street, is a Prominent
Battery Service Station That is Increasingly Popular Be-
cause of the High Grade Work Turned Out. A Modern
Eight-Hour Recharger Assures the Automobile Owner of
Quick Service. When the U. S. L. Corporation Heard of
Their Efficient Service They Made Them Their Official
Representatives and Service Station. The Owner Takes an
Active Part in the Management of the Business. Associat-
ed With Him are Some of the Best Battery Men in the
Country. This is Truly One of the Most Complete and
Efficiently Operated Service Stations in the City.

Someone has said that the battery
is the most temper-mental part of an
automobile. It is probably true that
the delicateness of mechanism and
fineness of adjustment of the storage
battery causes it to require as much
if not more constant attention than
almost any other part of the car. Yet
a great deal of this can be eliminated
by using the right kind of a battery
and by having the proper attention
given to that battery.

This firm is prepared to give the
proper attention to your battery.
When the owners determined to start
a battery, service station they did no
halfway job. They knew in the first
place that the installation of the most
complete equipment for battery re-

' pair would pay them best in the long
run. They knew, too, that it would be
utter folly to employ any other but
the most expert workmen-

Service is given on all kinds, of
batteries—even to tearing them down"
and rebuilding them.' Their recharg-
ing machinery is the best and you
may be assured of the longest and
most efficient service when your bat-
tery is recharged here. , •

The makers of the U. S. L. Bat-
teries were eraiek to^nepgnte
the quality of .work of this,up-
to-the-minute shop and Immediately
made it their official service station

in this community with full agency
rights. This allows the shop to sell
the famed U. S. L. storage batteries,
famous for their long life and effi-
cient service to the owner.

The great enthusiasm of the radio
which sprung up almost over night
has made a new use for the storage
battery. To meet this demand, the
U. S. L., company has manufactured
a battery especially designed for ra-
dio use. Their exclusive features
make them the best radio batteries
on the market

The battery is the very heart of
the entire electrical system. On its
unfailing performance depends the
satisfatory operation of your car. As-
sure yourself of dependability by
getting a U. S. L. Battery, "The
battery with a name" that stands na-
tionally for dependability of service
•and integrity of manufacturer. Bade
,of the U. S. L. battery lies the great
resources and reputation of the U. S.
L. organization, sound surety of un-
failing dependability. U. S. L. costs
no more.

This paper wishes to congratulate
this well known Bervice station on the
work it does. Motorists of the com-
munity should consider themselves
fortunate to have a station- which

such efficient repairing on aU
of batteries. , ,

Kasdon Co., Inc.

Operating in Waterbory at SB Cen-
ter Street, is the Largest Ratail
Paint Dealer in This Part of Con-
necticut. Paint* Sold By Them
Give Pleating Effect and Protect
Surface Against Weather, Wear
and Decay. Clerks Experienced1

in Compounding Colors. Finn Spe-
cialize* in Barn Paints and Also
Carrie* Complete Stock of Oil* and
VamUhe* of Recognised Quality.
Square Deal Method* Win Confid-
ence of Public

Paints, oils and varnishes. These
are the soap and water and the
"make up" of the modern farm and
city home. The day of the unpainted
and shabby house and outbuilding is
past The automobile has brought
the country to the city and the city
to the country.

What the drug store is to the flap-
per this company hi to the building.
It is the recognized headquarters for
paints, oils and varnishes, just as the
drug store is the recognized head-
quarters for face paint, rouge and lip
stick. «J

And building owner should be jurt
as particular about the brand of painty
he uses as the flapper about the
kind she uses. * ' L .
-r->-Î -has-become-~a~-recQgnizea.̂ fact.
that paint not only enhances the
beauty of a building, but that it pre-
serves i t Weather-wear and decay
start from the outside and go in;
they never start at the heart of the
timber and work their way out So
paint is not just paint, it is a preserv-
ative. That is. the truly good paint
is.

Kasdon Co., Inc. deals only in
highgrade paint, whether the price
per gallon be large or small. Its com-
pounds are guaranteed both as to
wearing and preserving qualities. A
good wearing paint will keep the sur-
face looking good for the maximum
length of time; a good preserving
paint will keep the surface really
good for the longest period. One
quality without the other is a sure
sign of a poor or mediocre paint
Both qualities taken together make
the ideal paint

While carrying a full line of the
highest grade nouse paints this
company also specializes in paint
for roofs and outbuildings. For this
purpose the highest requisite of paint
is wearing quality, not looks. Tests
have proved that the grades of barn
paint carried by this firm out-last the
other brands, that they are com-
pounded, in such a way as to give the
maximum protection for the longest
period. In other words they are the
paints which appeal to the man
who is in the market for just such a
paint at the unusually attractive
prices which the volume business of
this firm enables it to offer.

There is rtill another distinctive
service which this firm offers to its
patrons at no additional cost. Its
clerks are experienced in color
compounding. They know just what
ingredients should go into a paint to
give it the desired color' effect, the
right shade, and at the same time
guarantee the desired wearing and
preserving qualities.

In addition to house and barn
paints this firm's quarters are stocked
with every kind of oil and varnish for
exterior and interior use. AU. of the
standard brands which have; demon-
strated their superiority through long
service, are in stock.

The publishers of this paper a n
honored in making them better known
to the people.

NOTICE

Attention of the readers of this
paper is called particularly to the
fact that with the exception of the
publisher, most of the expense of the
publication of this edition has bean
borne by paid subscriptions from
teii bi d f i

borne by paid s u b p fro
enterprising business and profession-
al men of this community who believe
edition have as their primary aim toe
in boosting the ffiiwinliy through
such a medium as the Industrial Bs-
view. • .

The write-ups appearing hi this
showing of the progress oOhis
munity as flluttrated by the

~ these

It is an
advantages of _
great that then, is no .
to those of an open one.
question stiU remains whan a n wo
to get a cdoeedearatopanearprioes. _
This question is answered by the k- Studebaker. Only 2 make their own
eat group of men who handle the motors, bodies, dutches, springs.
Studebaker ear. They prove to us axles, gear sets, differentiafa and
that we can secure an open and a steering gear" One of those * b
dosed car combined at a strictly Studebaker and the other fa Ford,
open ear price. Three yean ago Studebaker utfl-
. .T b£.<f i* i B2jB P*™B t a e d * „ * * bed its vast resources toenable any

absolutely free from any vflwa- Studebaker dealer to sett can on
tion. The Stadebaker engineenihavo fair and liberal rates to those who
overcome this gnat defect hi all mo- boy out of their income. And today
tor can. They have developed a no car in the world offers lower
new force feed oiling system with ae- rates to the time purchaser than
companying changes in the ofl supply. Studebaker. Financing rates which
Balloon tires a n used to guarantee most competitive can cannot ap-
absoluto riding comfort Ontop of aU. proaeh a n made possible by thaw 6
of these improvements hi the very factors:
iistinct one of roller side enclosures. i Stability of ftfrKtobaWr with
Absolute protection hi all kinds of one hundred million douan of net as-
indement weather and an open car sets, no bonded debt and no bank
in fine weather. This advantage loans—assurance that no Studebaker
cannot be duplicated
c a r . • • ' _ _

This standard Special She Coach is by Studebaker's "No Yearly Models"
built complete—both *--*- —' "

, It fa fa the field of
-- - Six Coach at S1196 or

how*5m* f**")f flnd

ns* isjcenstp insurance}
ate. Then get the eor-
i ^ e b a t o figuwe and

ask yourselfwhy youskovldpay out
for the sheer blue sky of ex-

8tady"ttioWabK Models and you
wffl know why the Stadebaker B%
Six outsells ovary othas ear in the
world of equal or greater horsepower
according io the rating of the Na-
tional Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce and tile Society of Automo-
tive Engineers. — -

ecause all places of manufacture

in any other will ever become an orphan.
2—Depreciation cut to a i

can are kept mon
ate than the newest ^Yearly

" improvements are constantly
added, not saved op for spectacular
•immii •npo^nrfffnwnti'i which *»»»'*•>

l

body and policy.
chassis—in Stadebaker .plants. It is 8—Intrinsic worth of the Unit-
a "one profit" automobile. Built Studebakera which makes'them

asked why fa the stay sold.
"one-profit" cart 4—One-profit prices which means

60 makes of that the purchaser has an equity so
* United substantial that he will not sacrifice i t

6—Re-sale value maintained by

Someone has
Stadebaker a
Then are more than

er can built in the
. but very few are mannfac- _

tared complete hi the plants of the the popularity of Certified Studebak-
producers who sell them. Only 42 e n sold under the famous Stadebak-
build all their own motors—ana one er Dealers' Fledge on Used Car Sales,
of the 42 fa Stadebaker. Of the 42 Before you buy any car ont of in-

can artificially obsolete.
A visit to their show room wfll

convince you -that the Studebaker
leads the field in all models. The
most courteous treatment fa assured
to everyone. The owner has always
stood high in the esteem of the citi-
zens of our community. He has
earned an enviable reputation for
fair dealing and efiieient service.
His support to always counted on
in any activity in our city. His
judgment fa always the best for he
puts in his best efforts on all things
great and

CLOSE-UP OF PRESIDENT

(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
No man is a hero to Us valet, and

perhaps not many to their private sec-
retaries. Many secretaries of men of
note in the world have In the past
written about thier employers, often
shedding much light on. transactions
not dear at the) time to the public,
but not always enchandng the fame
of their patrons. But is not often
that a secretary or an ex-secretary
undertakes to analyze the character
of the man he has served while his
former employer is still in contem-
porary public service.

Former Secretary C. Bascom
Slemp has done something unique in
attempting to depict for. the public
the mind of the, President as observ-
ed by him during his months of dose
association in the White House. Many
have written of Mr. Coblidge, at-
tempting to account for his unprece-
dented popularity and political succ-
ess by analysis, of his character and
personality. Some exposition of the
presidential mind and mentality have
been plausible and reasonable, some
ridiculously wide of the mark. Mr.
Slemp, with all the advantages of
personal association, ought to be able
to make an interesting analysis.

But it is rather suprising to have
Mr. Coolidge in respect to nis politi-
cal sense described as almost "uncan-
nily psychic." Canny might hit off
his mental makeup better. Or might
be described as New England shrewd-
ness or plain horse sense in knowing
what the American people want in
their Government and like in their
public men. Whatever the quality
mat makes Mr. Coolidge do just that

be it eanniness or uncanny
hical power, no President has
it in more abundant measure.

Enemies aren't so bad. They never
go hunting with you and think your
foot a rabbit

Perry's, Inc.
laundry Work A* It Should Be Done - Phone 179

Of Waterbury Located at 41-49 Jefferson Street, is a Firm

That Ranks High in This Community. Service, Courtesy

and Right Prices is the Slogan of This Company. They

Employ the Most Skilled Workers and Do Only the Highest

Quality of Work. When They Promise to Deliver Work

at a Certain Time, You May Rely on Their Promise. Mr.

Perry, the Proprietor of This .Enterprising Business Con-

cen Which Guarantees a Square Deal For Every Patron.

,

A policy in keeping with the re-
cognized traditions of this commun-
ity of square-deal business is- the
outstanding reason for the unusual
success of Perry's, Incorporated.

The firm's policy is founded on
three well-based business principles—
Service, Courtesy and Right Price.

The men at the head of the com-
pany are recognized as enterprising
business genii, men who know their
lines from A to Z. .

In endeavoring to please,the pub-
lic, this firm has Duilt up an' enviable
reputation. They impress upon you
that all customers must be treated
with the utmost! courtesy and consid-
eration, whether the volume of busi-
ness be large or small. As a result

of this policy it) is a pleasure to deal
with this firm.

What a satisfaction it Is to know
that youit laundry is well done. You
need look no further than Perry's,
Inc. They have the ambition and ex-
perience which are necessary re-
quirements-to make their concern
one of the* best of its kind in this
section.
- They are in a position to do your
laundry and offer you the best of
service. You will find their price*
reasonable.

Perry's Laundry is one of the pro-
gressive firms of this community. In
addition to the service rendered by 1
the very nature of their work, they :

serve their community by heartily
importing every worth-while project

The A. C. Hine Company
With Popular Headquarters in Waterbury Located at 326 West Main Street, are the Official

Representatives and Service Station for Oakland Cars, the Leader in Standard Cars To-
day. Exceptional Values and Tested Qualities Mark This Car Everywhere. All- Standard
Equipment Used. Courteous Service and Expert Advice. New Harmonic Balancer is Fea-
ture of Latest Models. Price Reductions on All Models From $70 to $350. Also Offer-
ing the Newest Creation of General Motors, the New Pontiac Six Manufactured in the
Same Plant as the Oakland and Offered at a Price So Exceptionaly Low That Only Gen-
eral Motors Could Possibly Achieve It. Keen Business Judgment of the Owners Stands
Out in AU Civic Affairs.

The uncommon features of that
uncommon car, the product of the
General Motors Corporation—The
Oakland—are so many and varied
that the eye of the person who is pay-
ing only a passing glance hi immedi-
ately cangfatTUs group of local
bustness men, when first consider-
ing what ear they should base their

Nation upon, did not lone hest-
w . when they saw the real values
that were offered by the Oakland Cor-
poration.

Experts have tried for a long time
to produce changes that will revolu-
tionize the sale of automobiles. The
engineers of this and only a limited
number of other can have placed on
the can, the four whed brakes. The
four whed brake cuts down by more
than half the distance that is requir-
ed to bring the car to a dead stop.

There are other important features
that will interest the car owner as JJO
other car wffl. That new L head Six
Cylinder motor with all the advant-
ages that it has over the other motors
in the field is an outstanding record
product of the General Motors. Need-
less to say, that the Oakland retains
among the many new points that in-

' progress In automobile manu-
-_-|the standard balloon tires In

It was to- elimtniht vibration, thi|

objections! feature, that enj
the Oakland Motor Car
and the General Moton
Corporation devdoped the Harmonic
Balances, which positivdy eliminate
all tensional engine vibration.

Today as never before you need
the instant getaway, dashing acceler-
ation, effortless steering, and quick,
sure braking that Oakland offers
you. Oakland flexibility enables
you to handle your car more easily
in traffic because Oakland fa built
to meet present-day conditions. Its
many - advanced features which
make its spirited, obedient
formance possible indude: a .. _
• • • ^ extremely powerful

L head engine. Time-
four-whed brakes. Centraliz-

ed Controls, Automatic Spark Con-
trol and many others. Come hi to-
day—See the Oakland Six—Drive it
and find out the facts for yourself:

Oakland's latest creation, the New
Sport Roadster. The latest addition
to the line—the new Sport Roadster
has a new and brilliant eolor scheme
and carries a wealth-of equipment

•IUSBIWUEB* Tn*as» d l * aV
o t the four-passenger type-with an
extra, seat in tin rear deck, upholster-
ed'in leather, the ssneias'the. front

ation of General Moton, yon a n of-
fered a new order of beauty—that
grace of line and balance proportion
characteristic only of Fisher crafts-
manship. You are offered precisely
the enduring body construction that
fa used on can selling for S2,000 or
more, finished hi rich Bueo colon.

The Pontiac Six fa not another of
the so-called "revolutionary cars."
Representing the supreme embodi-
ment of the corporation's almost
limitless resources, this new Six fa
destined to compel a complete re-
vision of existing ideas in motor ear
value.

The Pontiac Six comes equipped
with full balloon) cord, nickeled radi-
ator, Fisher W Windshield, automat,
ie windshield deaner, indirectly il-
luminated instrument panel, rear
vision mirror, high speed window
regulators and - oner Importa
sentiab to pride of ownership.

Spadal training of the sales and
demonsrattan force,has made the A.
C. Hine Co. famous Jin their tech-

Ut ttje Pontiac Six, the newest ere-

«*•
„-* « "*.*
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b Well Known in Waterbury a t a Contractor Whafinrves the Community fa M « y Ways
HwOffices a x Located at W e * Mam and Spetry Street*. He Deserves a Gnat Deal of
Credit For the Fine Homes and Sightly Business Places of This Gty. High QuaEty of
Work and Every Advantage to Clientele His Policy. Members of Firm Lead in Civic En-

effort and the
to accomplish

uts) ^POSX Off •Hav flssVHHM(B^>
But George A. Uphamhasnot only

ipedsliied Tn the constroetion of
business buildings: be ^ has done

sary to acco
achievement.

few realise the effort, the tabor,
the understanding of all conditions
Meessary for successful building
work. Pew commnnltifs a n as for-
tunate at tins community la having
a contractor of meh reputation.
Not a few of the boaioess and In-
dustrial bondings of this city a n
the work of this well known contract-
or. Many investors have been in-
duced to build because of the high

of the **"**-""̂ HiT as av whole,
are the type' of homes he has
bulK for many people of this star and
the surrounding uumsiinfcty. Again
because of *fc» hsg quality and
eorrcsponuiagiy nssosjaoie pnee 01
the work done, many who' wrfgM now
be living in rented "ho—at or houses
not bom to soft them, are happQy
abidintr in homes befit to their own
tastoTaeattog their individual needs,
and havtogthat b^stfneuVencssof
penonality which really makes a
home.

The monuments of tins contract-
or will stand lor yean to come.
They may be saw oa any of the
finer rtHtttrt or bustoees
of the dty. So if you.heve a home to

IfS»wfJ —

hone or a pises of boatoess erected
to sett year a s s * j t a * j N » tsste
than t o V m sas baflt far tat needs
of another. ;

Such achievements on fas fart of
not left himt left him

and financial
In these

Bat ti i

tins contractor
unrecognised to
circles of the c. . , . — —
circle* none stand higher. But this is
not all He not only serves his
community eight or tea noun a day
to Ids business; bat a gnat deal of
his time outside workfa* boon is
given to projects for the betterment
of this city and community. Leader-
ship to many dvie advances can be
credited toWm.

SsVlfsl i f

1 racks, aarvice

Can are

"Sound

the Local Dsrtributors for Dodae BkotoW Car. and _
_ the Aim From the Proprietor to Office Boy. Service rrmsistniil Wish
The Car Which is Bought For Endurance and Comfort New Models Un-

re. r^piipijed Wim A l l i e d Body. Lower Lmes,Wkfcr Doors for the 3e-
Windshield. Detachable Rear Seats. For the Fast Tune Dodge Brothers
* in Lacquer. The Distributing Firm a Real Community Asset.

fcV9i
bring to year
one motor saw
And they a n the
unit in a motor a
l i h l t

. . .
name of but

Brothers,
which you
is the con-

l l

in a motor sjcthat is the con
clusion that lots enterprising local
distributor reached after he looked
over the entire automobile market in
trying to decide what ear he would
want to aril to the people of this

In describing this dealer.
remark that he talks his prod
enthusiasm and well he may, he be-
lieves in the Dodge ear, so do the
thousands of owners not only hen
but in all parts of the country when
this sturdy, dependable motor car is
driven.

When the average man, the man
whose means is not unlimited and for
whom a car is a necessity not just a
plaything, when that man buys a ear
he wants a car that wffl last If he
looks over the market well, he inevit-
ably buys a Dodge. These sturdy

can have been driven for men than
100,000 miles and when tent down
it was found that tiie tool marks
could still be seen on the gears. Such
quality of construction to bound to in-
sure success for a motor car, to bound
to insure satisfaction to the user of
that ear.

In 1917 every resource of this
country was marshalled into use to
win the war. If ever efficiency was
demanded, it was demanded then.
Undo Sam chose those took which
would serve his needs best and with
the least trouble. He chose the Dodge
as tiie official car for the hardest use
in the army. And he was not mis-
taken. Any man who drove a Dodge
to France will testify to that fact
The car which served Uncle Sam to
the time of stress like that will meet
our needs any time.

The Dodge to a four, always has
been a four, probably always will be
a four. Why? Because Dodge own-
ers testify to the man that with the
pull, the acceleration which their mo-
tor has, they see no need of paying

the extra money forthe purchase, or
bearing the expense of the extra up-
keep of a six. To be convinced of
this all you have to do is to allow o u
of the accommodating representatives
of this well known distributing Arm
take you out on a hill and allow you
to handle this "model of perform-
ance."

It is a wen known fact that this
distributing house is a particular
source of pride to the Dodge corpor-
ation. Mo bouse has served the com-
munity in which it is located in a
finer manner. Courteous and accom-
modating always, its salesmen a n al-
ways welcomed when an individual li
in the market for a car.

If you have not seen or ridden in •
the latest Dodge models, you cannot
appreciate the skill of the designer!
in the Dodge plant. They are snappy,
smart, underslung and easy ruling
and yet have that same high Dodge
Standard of performance. A com-
munity is indeed to be congratulated
on having such a serviceable distri-
butor for such a high quality ear.

,

Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Co.

Is a Local Vacuum Cleaning Sales Agency, a Great Factor in

Labor Saving For Women in This Community. Located

in Waterbury at 36 North Main Street, I. O. O. F. Bldg.,

Room 43. Superior Line of Machines Carried. Easy Pay-

ment Plan an Attractive Feature. Personal Service a Spe-

cialty. Complete Adjustment Department Maintained.

Owners Respected in Community.

In this day of modern labor saving
devices, no one deserves more con-
sideration than the housewife. In-
deed the days of the Industrial rev-
olution when women and children
worked from 12 to 18 hours a day
until the very recent emancipation
of women, the lot of the housewife
was by no means easy. Forward look-
ing people are thankful that such
days are over. It is one of the op-
tomistie manifestations of -our day
that every effort -is being made to
lighten the work of the wife and
mother in the average family.

Nothing, has done more to bring
•-this about than the modern up»to-date~

vacuum cleaner. Most of us can re-
member the days when our mothers
had to stand and beat rugs and car-
pets until their backs ached, or push-
ed brooms around a large house un-
til they could work no more.

Today the up-to-date housewife
pushes in an electric connection plug,
turns a switch and with no more ef-
fort that is required to comb her
own hair cleans the most bulky rug
in her house. To supply this com-
munity with the highest grade of vac-
uum cleaners thereby lightening the
work of the housewife is the purpose
of this popular vacuum cleaner sales
agency.

This enterprising agency carries, a
line of vacuum cleaners which has no
equal in the world. A housewife de-
mands several things in a vacuum
cleaner. In the first place, it must be
easy to. operate. No housewife wants

a complicated piece of machinery
which she has difficulty in manipulat-
ing. Nor is it a labor saving device
if it requires all of her physical ef-
fort or if it annoys her nervously
by constantly getting out of order.
This up-to-date type of cleaner also
does its work with a minimum of
dirt and dust

This vacuum cleaner not only
cleans carpets, but it is equipped
with devices which enable the house-
wife to clean her curtains and drap-
eries with it as..well as upholstered
davenports, chain and other articles..
AH this can be had at a cost that is
extremely-reasonable;

This agency not only sells vac-
uum cleaners but it keeps in touch
with its customers after the machine
is sold. If by chancj anything goes
wrong a repairman will come Imme-
diately and make whatever adjust-
ment is necessary.

Personal service is another feature
of this well known and popular agen-
cy. Perhaps you a n a little in doubt
as to how a vacuum cleaner would
work in your own home. All you need
to do is to telephone this agency and
a salesman will be on hand to dem-
onstrate one of these machines. And
you wiU be surprised at the small
amount of current necessary, too.

The owners of this firm a n enter-
prising business men. They have
earned for themselves an enviable
reputation in this community not
only as up-to-date business men but
also as public-spirited citizens.

fittrfcery Cytater GrMbf Gtattty

Located in Waterbury at 29 Robbins Street, is One of the Best
Equipped and Complete Machine Shops in the Gty. Con-

M d Sh i Thi P
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sidered One of the Best Managed Shops in This Part of the
State. A Machine Shop and Crank Shaft Grinding Firm
That Ranks High Among the Firms of Its Kind in This Part
of the State, They Carry in Stock Starter Gears For All
Makes and Models of Cars. They Have Every Facility to
Take Care of the Needs of the Motorists and Garage Own-
ers in This Community. It is Only to be Expected That This
Firm Would Be a Leader in Its Line. Volume of Business
Necessitated an Expansion Program. They are Building
New Quarters at 79 Watertown Avenue and Will Be Locat-
ed in Their Own Building Within a Short Time.

highway oi
says "Go"

When traffic is lined up like a state
on Labor Day and the signal

_»"— then's when the old mo-
tor is either with you or against you.
When the big eights and Dttle fours
start leaving you at the post you be-
gin to think maybe you're towing the
rest of the parade.

When she finally gets under way
with the speed of a steam roller and
starts thumping along you'n about as
popular as rain at. a June picnic.
After all, you cant expect to wear
out m couple of arts of tins without
wearing down a few parts of the mo-
tor. But if you think that old motor
is through you're wrong.

Listen T~ All the old time pep and
power can be brought back by having
:he motor reconditioned. The Water-
bury Cylinder Grinding Company
specialise in this line of work and
lave the reputation of being experts
in cylinder and crank shaft grinding
and motor repair.

They'U make her good as new.
With the cylinder walls trued up and
the worn piston rings, pistons, pins
and bearings replaced you can step
out with the best of them. And you
wont think you'n carrying a sieve
for a gas tans: when you stop to fill
u p . • • • ' • •

To regrind the cylinder block, true
up the crankshaft and replace the
bearings is almost always essentials
to give you- complete satisfaction

and add the maximum number of
years to the life of your motor. They
are equiped to do all this work and
more Including the replacing of the
bearings which are made, trued, and
run in in their own shop.

The Waterbury Cylinder Grinding
Company has invested thousands
of dollars in special machinery for
refinishing worn motor cylinders
by the regrindlng process. High-
ly trained mechanics are employ-
ed to operate this equipment be-
cause it requires a specialist to
work to-the a&umy-of "one^olf
thousandth of an inch. The business
of regrindlng and motor rebuilding
is very necessary to the car owner,
if he expects to obtain the very best
service from his buy. Their prices
on this class of work are mort rea-
sonable.

Their replacement parts are of the
highest quality of materials. ..

% e Waterbury Cylinder Grinding
Company is prepared to furnish on
short notice: light weight gray iron
pistons, wrist pins, rings, valves,
bearings, bushings and starter gears.
They are noted for speedy service.

Now take this tip. If you want a
job well done and a price that's easy

Packard Bridgeport Motors, Incorporated
One of the Prominent Automobile Firms of Waterbury With Popular Headquarters at 37

Cottage Place are the Official Representatives for Packard Can and the New Packard Six
and Eight, Two of the Most Popular Canr in Motordom. An Organization Which Meas-
ures Up to the Recognized High Quality of the Car it Sells. They are Determined to Give
This Community the Best in Motor Can. The Owners of This Popular Agency Have Be-
come Recognized as Leaden in Their Business, and in All Matters of General Civic Wel-
fare, i

One gnat characteristic of Amer-
ican life is that we demand the best
Our whole country represents the
latest step in an evolutionary process
It has been so from the beginning.
When is a better statement of the
rights of man than tihe Declaration
of Independence? When is a gov-
ernment that has stood longer under
a written constitution than that un-
der the Constitution of the United
States? No finer railroads exist in-
thTworld than those which link the
Atlantic and Pacific Wherei a n cit-
ies that compare *rith American
cities? When a skyline ithat com-
pares with that of lower •*•*•£•"£
We need not be George Babbitsor
Main Streeten at all to say wtth
truthfulness or • • , } • • •*££* «u*
"made in America" is trtamp indi-
cating that no better product of its
kind can be made anywhere.

We lead in the automobile Must,
ry not only to volume but to quali-
ty of can produced. And the aver-
age American schoolboy when"1"?,
what Is the acknowledged best car

ity, is available to more mem and wo-
men. Thousands who have always
wanted the quality and distinction
belonging to Packard now can grati-
fy thatdesire.

Packard Six and Packard Eight
both furnished to ten body types,
open and enclosed. Packard's ex-
tremely liberal time-payment plan
makes possible the immediate en-
joyment of a Packard—purchasing
out of income instead of capital.

Maintaining, regular Packard qual-
ity the management of Packard or-
ganisation a n now developing a
A^aVCkaUXl flyftwP^tfasywjfiMy 86QeUla XUlUT
equipped anf wfthlhe latest inven-
tions of motordom, namely:

1—Motor oil rectifier. • ^
2—Pnssun chassis, lubrication.
8—Packard non-shimming steering

Packard
price.

thust
car

iste
. is offered to
at a very tow.

Little need be said about the
Packard car itself. The Packard has
Ions; been king of the road. It is the
criterion by which tiie performance
of all other can is measured. How
often we hear it said. "Such and
such a ear climbs the hill almost as
well as the Packard."

Not only- Packard can themselves
but note the performance of Packard
moton to tin giant dirigible "Shen-
andoah." A k o t h e Cos Angeles
Packard moton wen put in to re-
place the original German Mayback
motors. Also when to that country
that ha* a seaplane to outstrip the P.
N. 9—Navy equipped with Packard
moton and> tiie famous Bainbow III
the world's fastest motor boat

The people of this community
need noTbe told, either, that the
service of this agency measures well
up to the qualtty ofthe car. A casual
observation will satisfy, one. of this.

ever built has
andsonura-

But about tiie men at the head of
this agency there; could be no
tion. • An.investigation of them
special representative of the P » _ -
corporation - - elicited nothing • but
&voxablB: npoxta. Thto .community to

mer given' individual:
A abWroom that is one i

vice station and let them do the job.
When you drive out and step on the
gas you'll say it's another season's
satisfactory running.

— NOTICE—
Attention of-the readers of this

_tiu*w^thT«Spti«ifSe
publisher, most of the expense of the
SbUcation of this edition has been
borne by paid subscriptions j f n m
eDterprislnz business udjnofession-
al mm nffb1* community who believe
to boosting the eoinmuntty tiirough
such a medium as the Industrial Re-

The write-ups appearing to this
edition have as their primary aim the
showing of tiw progress of this eom-
munlty as iUiubatod by the high
standing and progress of these busi-
ness and prof easkmal firms.

fottunate torhningHnch
ified. representatives of ,

to

, of the business
Hdfc- All these things

give to the local agency a
comparable with that of

***•* SffStt Uatont m

THE CIGARETTE BOY

''Among the two hundred men in
my service, thirty-two a n cigarette
fiends; eighty-five per cent, of the
mistakes occuring to the office are
traceable to the thirty*iro smokers,"
•aid a rail road official on refusing
to employ cigarette smokers who ap-
plied for work.

Luther Burbank, the'TPJant Wfc-
ard" of California, says, '"The men I
find that fail to do the delicate work
of budding a n smokers; cigarettes
a n w o w than cigars, and their use
by young men to Dttle less than crim-
inal." . ^ '

These men an conservative and
sane and they think leas of a boy
who smokes cigarettes; many busi-
ness firms will not employ cigarette
smokers.
. As a rule the djgantte boy leads
Us class at tiie foot of his class.
Hto mind lacks attention, application
and grasp. This to the universal ver-
diet of teachers, boys and the cigar-
ette boy as well. The statement is
also confirmed by statistics from
'Harvard, Yale and many other col-
leges as weD as high schools.

How strange tast critics should
—r America! In say other country

* hev»to go to work.

Merriman's Dairy
Beautiful Dairy Products

Whose Modern and Up-to-Date Plant and Office is Located
in Waterbury at 34 Englewood Avenue, is One of Our
Most Valued Institutions Who Specialize in Furnishing the
People of This Community With the Very Highest Quality
of Pasteurized Milk, Cream, Buttermilk, Butter, and Other
Products. They Offer the Farmers of This Section the Hi
est Market Prices For Milk and Cream. Headed by a
of Wide Experience in This Line of Business.

an

Then is no fwod commodity on the
family menu that holds a higher place
in the promotion of good health than
creamy milk. It is the vital food ele-
ment that gives the little nursing babe
its good start on the way to a healthy
life. It is man's most nourishing of
beverages, and when the devastating
hand of sickness lays low the healthy
man, woman or child, it is its gener-
ous strength giving properties that
brings them back to health and the
ability to continue their useful avocar
tions.

One of the greatest jcientific inven-
tions of modern times is the method
of pasteurization of milk, invented
and~perfected-by-wat-great-French-
scientist, Louis Pasteur. This one
boon to mankind is m itself sufficient
to place his name in the hall of fame
for all time.

There is no community that is
butter equipped with fine dairy fa-
cilities than Waterbury. Each year
sees marked progress niade for
greater care in the preparation of
dairy products to insure public re-
ceiving these great nutriment givers
in the most healthful condition.

Prominent among the great cream-
eries of this- part of the state is
Merriman's Dairy. The realization
of this plant where dairy products
are prepared according to the most
approved scientific, methods has not
been the result of any haphazard
undertaking.

The stock that supplies the dairy
is given the most careful attention

Each can of milk delivered at the re-
ceiving room in subjected to a thor-
ough scientific inspection. It is
weighed, tested, placed in glass-lined
tanks, and pasteurized. Here the
milk is first clarified to remove all
foreign substance and then pasteur-
ized..

The pasteurizing process in the
main consists in bringing the milk up
to 142 degrees, where It is held for
thirty minutes to destroy any possible
harmful bacteria. It then flows over
refrigerated pipes, which in three
seconds reduces it to a temperature
of 38 degrees Fahrenheit.

From the time the milk reaches the
-ereamery-in-cans from"the-dairyman
it never is touched by hands. It is
automatically bottled and capped by
a marvelous machine. Every bottle is
thoroughly cleansed and sterilized
before being filled. Bottles are never
handled until they are filled and cap-
ped by automatic machinery.
' Though established here for a
number of years this company has.
become one of the best known organ-
izations through its production oi ex-
cellent milk, buttermilk and butter.

From the time the milk is received
from the producer until it la ready as
a beverage, or in other form, for the
trade, the best methods a n main-
tained to insure the highest degree of
wholesomenesB. The proper propor-
tioning of elements has resulted to
establishment of standards that have
met with approval of an appreciative
public.

Commodore Garage
Of Waterbury Located at 15 East Farm Street, is a Reliable

and Up-to-Date Garage That Specializes in Genneral Auto
Repairing and Service. If You Have a Breakdown on the
Road, Just Call Phone 7870 and Their Modern Wrecker
WiU Be at Your Service. Their Prices are in Keeping With
the High Qaulity of Their Work and Service. Mr. H. Schott
Owner and Manager, is Probably the Best Auto Mechanic
in This Part of the State. He is Known For His Square Deal
Methods. Have Your Car SIMONIZED by the Only Au-
thorized Service Station in Waterbury. Miami Tires, Kalo
Batteries.

No matter what the make or rep-
utation of the new car may be, the
years of service obtainable by the
owner will depend upon the class of
service it receives at the hands of
the automobile mechanic Sooner or
later every car will need repairs. The
careful autoist will not even wait
until* his car suffers a breakdown. He
will have it given a thorough inspec-
tion or overhauling at regular inter-
vals.

What a satisfaction it to to know
the car is to good hands, and that
when delivered it wiU do all that the
«uto mechanic claims for it? It is

thi f d k

shop fone at this establishment to
prepared to furnish any of tiie Unas
of general automobile repair work
from general overhauling tospedal-
ised lines of work. '

They will repair any make of ma-
chine. Satisfactory work done. Ab-
solutely guaranteed or money re-
funded.
. "Service" to not an idle boast. It
is the result of yean of good' work-
manship done by men of, recognised
*UL Experienced autunriu?.ms-
ehanics a n employed: at ffifs "I - W M ^ H W • I • • • • " • •>

to asmrothe best to
and ease of control.

just this guarantee of good workman- Schotf s Service to
ship that has been responsible for the hours of the day.

• ~ — - • • ceives quick and €
the face of mishap,
wrecker service thai*
of tiie surrounding
tainedto* ' ^ '

shp that lias ben, responsile
name enjoyed 1>y H. Schott, owner
and manager of one of the busiest
automobile repair and service wops
in Waterbury.

This projBxssstve arm does all kinds
of autemoMle-npair and overhauling
work.

Every ear most at seme time un-
dergo npain. R Is at this time that
the ants isirtsntn establishes his n g

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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A. i P. fathry ft Ehctric
With Headquarters in Waterbury Located at 434 West Main

S i Fi f G V l h A b i l O
q y

Street, i» a Firm of Great Value to the Automobile Owners
in This Community. An Up*to-Date Shop Prepared to
Take Care of Every Detail of Starting. Lighting and Igni-
tion and Storage Batteries for Automobiles. Official Rep-
resentatives For the National Battery, Also Raybestos
Brake Lining. A Great Service to the Motor Owners of
Community. Service Station For Electrical Work on Many
Standard Makes of Automobiles. Distributors For SpUtdorf
—Robt. Bosch Service. All Makes of Ignition Systems.
Owners are Experts in This Business and Loyal Boosters
For Their Home Community.

No adjustment or repair on an au-
tomobile is more delicate or requires
more careful technical skill than ad-
justment to the electrical system—
starting, lighting; and ignition and
the storage battery. This company
was organized to handle in an expert
manner just such delicate work.

No automobile owner wants to take
a chance on his starting, lighting and
ignition system. Anyone can grease
tn* car, fill it with gas and oil or even
make minor adjustments but the elec-
trical, system must be entrusted only
to an expert.

It is to be emphasized at this point
that only experts are employed to do
the work of this shop. No appren-
tices are employed here. Each man
must be a master electrician who has
devoted extensive study 'to automo-
tive electrical systems. Thut the A.
A P. Battery & Electric Co. has quali-
fied in the eyes of the public is
proved by the fact that the number
of its patrons is constantly increas-
ing. It is a policy of this shop that no

piece of work must leave this shop
which does not give satisfaction to
the user. This Is an exacting de-
mand for the establishment to make
on itself but its management believes
that it pays in the long run. Every-
one knows the value of having the
electrical system of an automobile in
perfect working order.

Who has not experienced the try-
ing situation of finding that a short
circuit has thrown your lighting sys-
tem out of commission on a dark
night? Or where is the business man
who has not started for his office in
a hurry some morning only to find
that nothing happens when he kicks
his starter? Such circumstances as
these are to be guarded against. For
this purpose this shop has set up a
special service, solely for the benefit
of the public.

If you feel that your car is not ex-
actly in adjustment, perhaps the
fault with the electric system or
the storage battery. To find out
whether it is or not, this shop in-

of cTursji. No charge .,...
fat this service sad It doe* not obtt-
gate yea U any way to Bar* any re-
pain which may be needed mad* at
this .hop.

If you wish to have the repairs
made here you may rest assured that
every attention will be given your ear
no matter how small the detail to be
repaired. These expert workmen
know every little intricacy of the
electrical and the storage battery
business and have had wide experi-
ence in their work. ,

It is a tribute to the A. & P. Bat-
tery 6 Electric Company that manu-
facturers of many standard makes of
automobiles have made this shop the
official starting, lighting and ignition
service station for their can. A
greater tribute to the shop, however,
is the way in which the work of this
shop had increased since it was start-
ed. Time and again additions to the
corps of workmen have been \ neces-
sary to take care of the work brought
in. The service is yours for the ask-
ing. The owner of this shop knows
his business from A to Z. He not
only conducts his business for the
service of the public but is interested
in every project for the people as a
whole.

Gillmor-Moody Company, Inc-
- a ^ m NtwHavnSaiuMoom, jgg WhaBeg Am. ——*=

and Located at 467 Meadow Street, ate
SunerUri

Prominent in die Automotive Circles of Wat
the Official Representatives for die New Ha
in Design Yet Equal in Performance and Moderateness in Cost With All

in the World. That is the Proud Position Awarded

j ive Car Superior
Hupmnbilt..

Investigations are useful. They
train liars for future propaganda
boy guilty of crime, and ft takes
twelve to decide that he's innocent
It's a bad arrangement.

When the people begin to refer to
him as "Bill,>r former Colonel
Mitchell will know his campaign is
taking.

When Paul Revere started out to
arouse the countryside, lyceum bur-
eaus had yet to be organized.

Some oeople have to find fault to
show they ever think at all.

g q
The Largest Selling Eight of Its Type i
to the Hupmobile Eight Before It Was Six Months Old, Because in Demonstration Every
Day It is Revealing to Thousands. Entirely New Delights in die Smooth Performance and
Handling of a Motor Car. Also Offering the Newly Announced Six, a Big .Beautiful Five
Passenger, Four-Door, Four Wheel Brakes, Balloon lures, and a Hupmobile at a Remark-
able Price. Gillmor-Moody Co., Inc. Takes Pride in Offering Hupmobile Sales and Ser-
vice to the People of This Community. All Work Guaranteed—Reasonable Rates.

In the vast automobile world cer-
tain names stand for certain things.
This is true in every activity of life.
Name a man and you can almost give
in the same breath the adjective or
noun describing that individual.
Name a city and you think of some
outstanding thing. This is particular-
ly true with automobiles. And in the
automobile world there is one name
which has stood for reliability, ab-
solute dependability—and that name
is Hupmobile.

This reputation has not been
achieved suddenly. It is the result of
building good cars year after year.
This Hupmobile has done. Hundreds
of thousands and millions of Hupmo-
bile users will testify to this fact.
Those who are acquainted with the
automobile industry in every com-
munity know this. When this agency
was established in this community a
number of years ago the men behind
it determined to do one thing; give
the people of this community the most
serviceable car which was in the
reach of a moderate income. This

agency believed that people would
be better satisfied customers if they
drove a car within their incomes if
that car was serviceable. Hupmobile
met the requirements, for indeed this
was a part of the larger policy of
the Hupmobile corporation.

Hupmobile built fours for yean.
They built them because they
were determined not to bring out a

For this reason this local dealer
has had no hesitancy in offerins this
car to the people of this community.
He knows that Hupmobile is behind
it He knows better than any in-
dividual user that Hupmobile never
fails and he knows that here it a car
like all other Hups, built practically
entirely in the Hupmobile factory
where each part is under the close

the discriminating

have submerged their identities and
Worked together for the good of the
whole for years—until these men
could bring out a. larger car which
could meet the same requirements;
maximum efficiency with a moderate
first price and equally moderate oper-
ating costs.

Today we have the result: the
newly announced six and the Hup-
mobile Superlative Eight. These six-
teen men are now ready to give their
word to a publie which has confid-
ence in them that here is a car which-
will meet all of an eight over a four.
To see the cor and ride in it is'to be

- convinced.

With this newly announced six
and eight goes the same superb qual-
ity of service to the customer that
has always characterized the local
agency. Patrons will have that same
individual service. A complete ser-
vice station will be maintained. Pro-
spective buyers will have that same
courteous and not oppressive atten-
tion.

Such an agency selling such a car
is an asset to any community, but it
is an asset not only in itself but be-
cause of the men who operate it, who
are themselves valued citizens in
every respect.

Hamilton Bottling Works

Of Waterbury Located at 44 Burton Street, is ah Extensive
Manufacturer of Soft Drinks of All Kinds. Local Bottling
Works Turns Out Large Quantities of Pure, Wholesome
and Delicious Beverages. Market Includes All Sections of
the State. Popular at All Soda Fountains and Soft Drink
Parlors. The High Quality of Their Products Combined
With Service Has Made This Business a Success. Enjoys a
Large Patronage Not Only in Waterbury But From All the
Surrounding Territory. Distributors for "Kruegers Special."

Without question, this'firm is one
of the largest producers of beverages
in this section, their brands being the
most popular at soda fountains and
soft drink parlors not only in this
community but in all sections of the
state.

Get acquainted with "Krugers Spe-
cial/' a delicious brew of malt and
hops. A most refreshing drink with
a real food value.

Particularly of late years, America
may truly be called the soft drink
nation. No people are more quick to
recognize pure and wholesome re-
freshments in the form of soft
drinks. This explains the popularity
of this local company. • Excellency
of quality and purity are insisted
upon in this plant.. The most mod-
ern bottling machinery has been in-
stalled and every known facility is
available for bottling pure and whole-
some soft drinks.

To insure purity every part of the
machinery as well as the bottles is in
a state of sterilization at all times.
The bottles are not touched /by
human hands until the sealed corks
are on and they are ready to be pack-
ed in the cases for delivery to dealers.
In other words, the beverage which
you drink, if it comes from this plant,
is absolutely pure. This firm not only
meets every requirement of the Fed-
eral Food Act and the Pure Food
laws of this state; it insures that
every bottle of beverage going to the

public shall be absolutely pure. The
plant is the pride of the pure food
officials of the state.

The products of this company are
more than beverages; they are /foods.
An analysis of these beverages
by experts show that they con-

. tain a comparatively large amount of
food materials, the elements which
are absolutely essential to building
body and brain tissues. Not only
do these-beverages have a high food
quality, but they act as an antiseptic
to the digestive system. They also
greatly aid the process of digestion
and assimilation In both children and
adults.

It is a pleasure to visit the modern
plant of this company just to see the
efficiency with which this bottling
process Is carried out. Not a move-
ment too many is made from the time
the bottles enter the plant to be ster-
ilized until they emerge at the other
end filled with the delicious beverage,
corked and cased for delivery.

Mr. Margolas, the manager of this
plant, is a sound business man who
believes that he is filling a real need
in the community. His support is
readily given also to any project
which has for its aim the betterment
of the community as a whole. This
publiction can do nothing but com-
pliment him on the fine business he
has built up and on the place he
holds as an individual in the com-
munity.

Saxe & Floto
EXQUISITE FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Are Florists Alert to Serve the Public in Every Way Possible
Located in Waterbury at 29 East Main Street. A Full Line
of Fresh Flowers Carried. Keen Students of Rower Life.
Especially Skilled in Making Floral Designs. Flowers For
Particular Occasions a Specialty. Funeral Orders Filled
Promptly. Managers Hold High Place in Community.

"A thing of beauty is a joy for-
ever." The immortal Keats must have
had in mind something no less beau-
tiful than a perfect bouquet when he
wrote that line. What is more satis-
fying to all the senses than a basket
of roses, or a corsage of sweet peas.
A flower shop such as this flourishing
one would be eminently worth while
anywhere for the sneer "joy of
beauty" which it gives people.
- Not-everyon& can-be- a- successful

florist any more than everyone can be
a successful painter or musician. One
is equally as artistic as the other. And
although florists are possessed of a
certain inherent ability, learning to
manage successfully a floral business
is the work of many years. These
successful florists have operated this
house to the satisfaction of the public
for a long time. They have made a
particular study of the scientific facts
regarding flower life. They know the
flowers which will be most beautiful
at just the seasons they are wanted
in a particular climate and under
certain soil conditions.

Not only are these progressive men
skillful at growing and cultivating
flowers but they are artistically skill-
ed in arranging particularly attrac-
tive floral designs, wreaths, bouquet
corsages and beautiful baskets of
flowers. When buying cut flowers
in this shop, patrons are always,
assured of the freshest flowers avail-
able. They last the longest.

These florists are also prepared to
take care of orders for special oc-
casions, weddings, parties, banquets,
balls, and the like whether held in
residences or in a public hall. Flowers
are always an essential part of the
decoration for such affairs. Not only
will this establishment furnish you
the flowers but they will advise
you as to the needs and methods for
just the proper decorations. Before
you have your-next party^you will,
do well to consult with these men.
Prompt service is always assured by
their fast delivery trucks which reach
your residence very shortly after the
order is given.

Furnishing flowezj for funerals is
also another specialty of this up-and-
gping firm. Such orders are usually
placed unexpectedly and quickly but
this shop is always prepared to fill
them in a satisfactory manner. Tele-
graphing of flowers to all parts of
the country is1 another of the special
service features of this shop whose
policy it is to. serve the community in
every possible way.

Because of their ability, because
of their fair methods of doing busi-
ness, the owners and managers of
this shop have earned for themselves
a high place in every phase of com-
munity life. This paper wishes to
congratulate them on their fine busi-
ness and upon the part they play in
community life.

H. B. Russell Tire and Rubber Co.

With Stock Room and Modernly Equipped Store at 27 North
Elm Street, in Waterbury, are Rendering a Great Service to
the Motorists of This Community. They are the Author-
ized Goodyear Service Station and Carry a Complete Line
of Goodyear Tires. Stock is Always Fresh Thus Assuring
the Greatest Possible Mileage. Mr. H. B. Russell, the Man-
ager is a Business Man With a Splendid Reputation in This
and Surrounding Territory. Takes an Active Part in All
Civic Affairs and is a Real Community Booster.

Thrifty tire buyers are quick to
recognize the extra value offered
them in Goodyear Pathfinder Tires.
They know that Goodyear Pathfinder
Tires arc made by the largest tire
builders in the world. That only the
very best quality of crude rubber
and other materials are used in their
manufacture. It stands but to reason
that a firm so immenseJn_its_size,
complete in its organization shoul
produce a product of unquestioned
merit. A tire that is bound to give
them far more for their money than
any unknown "bragain" brand on
the market.

The very same reason that makes
people in all .parts of the world de-
mand nothing but Goodyear Path-
finder Tires—applies to this enter-
prising firm. Wnen they set out in
the tire business they decide to han-
dle nothing but the best to gain the
the confidence of the people in this
community. The best they knew were
Goodyears—so in accepting the local
agency for this Nationally famous
brand of high grade, reasonably pric-
ed tires, they felt they could offer the
people better values for less money
than they could purchase elsewhere.

The fact that they have served
well is most conclusively proved by
their appointment as an AUTHORIZ-
ED GOODYEAR SERVICE STA-
TION.

The H. B. Russell Tire and Rub-
ber Company carry a full, a com-
plete line of Goodyear Pathfinder
Tires in all Standard High Pressure
and, Balloon sizes. Their prices are
lower than is frequently paid for an
inferior make of tire that will not
:ive the service or hold up under the

constant strain nearly as long or as
efficiently. The service they render
in connection with the tires they sell
is on the same high plane as the
grade of stock they carry. They em-
ploy a battery of service trucks that
respond instantly to any call, day or
night, and their prices are. always
most reasonable.

Mr. H. B. Russell, the manager, is
a tire man of wide experience in this
business. He has made a life study
of tires and knows them from begin-
ning to end. The fact that he guar-
antees every tire that leaves his
place with a personal guarantee in
addition to the maker's guarantee is
proof of the confidence he has in his
ability to select good merchandise as
well aa the merchandise itself.

We recommend this firm as well
as the line they carry to the motor-
ing public of this vcinity and feel
sure they will make no mistake in
patronizing them.

Alexander Dallas, Inc.

With a Beautifully and Centrally Located Floral Shop in
Waterbury at 119 Grand Street is Serving the People of
This Community With Cut Flowers of the Choicest and
Rarest Varieties. This Shop is Headquarters For the
Men and Women of This Community Who Believe That
Rowers Convey the Necessary Sentiment For Most Any
Occasion. Prompt and Efficient Service, Day or Night—-
Beautiful and Gorgeous Bouquets of the Rarest and Most
Fragrant Flowers at Most Reasonable Prices, is the Slogan
of This Local Firm. Mr. Dallas, the Proprietor, is a Student
of Flowers, Knows Them and Knows How to Raise Them.
For Quick Service and Flowers For Any Occasion Call 418.

Today as nuvor before men and
women in all walks of life regard
flowers as the most appropriate way
in which to express their sentiments.
If the occasion be a birthday, gradu-
ation, Holiday or any other one of
happiness flowers arc the one sure

- way to make that day a lingering
reality to the recipient. If the oc-
casion be one of sadness such as sick-
ness or death what more befitting
manner could one choose to express
their deepest regrets than with
flowers? Flowers and ' their fra-

f nmce speak untold thoughts and
eclings. They literally convey' the

thoughts, feelings and sentiment of
thrt sender.

This popular floral shop so con-
veniently located in the heart of the
business district of this community
should therefore be your'shop, your
headquarters, to brighten the Jives
of your friends, relatives and to ex-
press without words your sincere af-
fection for them. We all love flow-
ers, we love them for their beauty,
their fragrance, for' their beautify-
ing effect on the home. You cannot
therefore, go wrong" if you'^nd
flowers for every and any occasion

because flowers always strike a ro-
.sponsivu chord in the hearts of our
loved ones. Cultivate the practice—
formulate the habit of sending flow-
ers to your wife, mother, sweetheart
or friend. The cost is trivial com-
pared with the/pleasure both you and
the recipient will derive from them.

The proprietor as well as his as-
sistants in this store, arc .seasoned
veterans in the floral business. To be
a successful florist is more than be-
ing a mere successful business man.
The successful florist must first of all
have a wide education coupled with
years of experience in the art of rais-
ing flowers. He must know the diff-
erent temperatures in which certain
rare species of flowers thrive, and
must regulate his greenhouses ac-
cordingly. He must know soils, seeds,
bulbs and different plants and the
seasons during which they thrive.

Lastly he must possess taste. Rare
taste. He must possess, an unlimited
amount of sentiment. He loves his
work. His flowers and the-different
sentiments these same flowers are.
scheduled to convey, these arc the
things you bay when yoa patronise

this firm because these men have es-
tablished themselves in the hearts of
the people of this community for
their beautiful flowers, their splendid
service and for their reasonable
prices.

It will be a revelation to you to
visit the floral shop of this firm. You
will find the season's latest creation
in flowers of every description. You
will find equipment to preserve the
freshness, the fragrance and the
beauty of flowers. In their green-
houses you will find a multitude of
Slants of every description. It is

icir work shop, a shop more essen-
tial, more responsive to their unend-
ing toil than any other shop in ex-
istence. To know flowers, to love
thorn is to got more happiness, more
real satisfaction out of life, to say
the least.

Mr. Dallas is a business man of
the most reputable type. He has
spent a life time in learning his pro-
fession and in building up a trade
with the people of this community.
He is honest, sincere, and courteous.
He is a civic leader and a commun-
ity booster,—in short Mr. Dallas is a
business man of the highest calibre
and his business is an asset to the
community.

NOTICE

Attention of the readers of this
paper- is called particularly to the
fact that with the exception of the
publisher, most of the expense of the
publication of this edition has been
borne by paid subscriptions from
enterprising business and profession-
al men of this community who believp
in boosting the ' community through
such a medium as the Industrial Re-
view.

The write-ups appearing id this
edition have as their primary aim the
showing of the progress of this com-
munity aa illustrated- by the high
standing and progress of these bus!
nets and professional firms.

A. Burton Jones
Whose Automotive Headquarters in Waterbury are Located at 258 Cooke Street, is One of

the Highly Efficient Sales Agencies of This City. This Well Known Franklin Agency
Discourages Car Driving Worries by Selling This Popular Make of Car. Motorists De-
mand Franklins Because of Their Consistent Performance Made Possible by Air-Cooled
Motor. Entering Its Twenty-Fifth Year in Motor Car Business the Franklin Company
Presents Its Latest Model in Twenty-Five Different Custom Body and Special Color Ef-
fects. The New Franklin Series 11 Designed by de Causse, a Motor Stylist of Interna-
tional Reputation. Local Franklin Agency One of the Best.

"Franklin," the name has meant de-
pendability among motor cars since
this well-known make has been placed
on the market. To own a Franklin
Is today a mark of distinction as it
was when Franklins first appeared,
for Franklin's still have that distinc-
tive feature of being the only suc-
cessful air-cooled motor car on the
market.

Its new designs lead the industry
in style. Its marvelous new copper-
radiation, air-cooled system is the
biggest single engineering advance
of the year. Then present rapid
adoption of air-cooling for airplane
engines warrants the prediction that
in five years all motorcars will be
air-cooled.

And what a relief to drive a Frank-
lin after being bothered with a water-
cooled car. No worry about the mo-r
tor becoming too hot on a long pull.
No worry in winter about the motor
being "cold" or frozen. You sit with
your foot on the accelerator confident
that your motor will come with, the
same quick response under all condi-
tions. There is absolutely no varia-
tion under extreme conditions. Look
at the latest figures on acceleration
on this wonder car:

From 5 to 25 miles per hour in 9 •
seconds.' _

From 10 to 40 mile* per hour in'
16 4-6 seconds.

From 30 to 40 miles per hour in
16 1-C seconds.

And. at 40* miles per hour the
Franklin people are able to claim
100% of reserve power still avail-
able. What more can a motorist de-
mand from his car! And at no time,
at any speed, or on any pull is there
any need for paying attention to the
cooling of the motor. This all takes
care of itself. It is automatic.

New designs by de Causse now "on
display at local headquarters.- The
new Franklin, as styled by de Causse
is a brilliant and enduring concep-
tion of beauty. Correctly fashioned,
richly appointed, completely equip-
ped, and high-powered, it is a strik-
ing ensemble of everything that
makes ownership a delight. Leading
in comfort, reliability, economy and
road ability, it is fitting that the
Franklin should also lead in style.
All aevn types are lower slung with
longer wheelbase. Special showin
is now ready. Sedan, Touring. Spoi
Sedan, Sport Runabout, Cabrioir
Enclosed Drive Limousine Coupe.

Franklin series 11 is ready for the
road, completely equipped with ap-
propriate accessories, spare tire and
coyer—rail included in the- catalogue
price.

No car of its size has a better rec-
ord for gasoline consumption than a
Franklin. Twenty miles or more per
gallon is not unusual. Consider the

economy in operation,—and consider,
too, the comfort in handling such a
car. Is it any wonder that the wom-
en of the family almost demand
Franklins even though there is an-
other car in the family. When a
woman drives a cor she wishes to
have as, few worries as possible. And
what a blessing if she does not have
to bother to continually fill the radia-
tor with water. And then the Frank-
lin is so easily controlled. And shift-
ing of gears becomes mere play. The
dainty foot barely touches the dutch,
the hand drops from- the steering
wheel to the gear lever vnd with not
half as much effort as serving tea
the deed is done. And from then on
driving a Franklin is simply a glori-
ous dream. Women like to nave
things respond under their touch. A
Franklin responds like a well trained
steed.

The Franklin corporation is excep-
tionally fortunate to be so well rep-
resented in this community. No sales
organization could serve the public
more efficiently, A well equipped
service station attends to all adjust-
ments after the car is sola. Each
owner is given personal service. Mr.
A. Burton Jones, the owner of this
sales room,'is a man of unexcelled
standing; in the community. His rep-
utation alone is a tremendous selling
force for Franklins hero, and he is a
true community servant.
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Have Modem and Up-to-Date Plant in Waterbury Located at
36 North Main Street. This Electrical Shop Located in This
Community Gives Electrical Motor Users the Highest Class
of Service. All Sorts of Motor Repairing and Work on

D h M S i f W

» „ disagree as to the productive ea-
padtyoTtheir country, but onani-
mouily concede large possibilities of
expansion. German expert* ~ eiain

of Servie
Electrical Apparatus Done in the

El

epairi
Most

g
Satisfactory Way.s D n y

Large Electrical Contracting Business.
O M Wih

They Abb — „- _ _
Charges Reasonable. Managers and Owners are Men With
a High Sense of Public Service.

Some businesses succeed because know that the success of their busi-
of the line of goods they sell the peo- ness depends upon maintaining the
pie. Their patronage would be as- present good reputation among elec-
sured whether the owners and man- trie motor users in this community.
acers knew anything about the pro- The work of this shop to not limit-
dScTor i S t ^XerTsueceed because ed strictly to motor repairing. The
of absolute monopoly. And , still workmen are equaHy «mert *» 3 "

that the Fatherland e n readfljr re-
peat in this century the doubling of
output which took place in the latter

States
Department of Agriculture compote
thaV with the present average stan-
dards of production in the United
Kingdom, Germany, Belgium and
France, the United States could w»-
port 350.000.00Q oeople on domestic

I food without employing the land us-
lable only for semiarid pasture, the

forests and the waste areas.
' These same authorities show that

on German pre-war standards of pro-
duction and consumation a country
might support 754,000,000 people.

Few fathers are. very strong for
personal liberty.

o o o n p y [q
others succeed because they fill a sorts of affiliated
very definite need in the most effici- Wiring. *r5»V1!L.wl?dlnlL.«?S; »r^
ent manner possible. This electric all sorts of electrical apparatus are
motor and repair shop located in this their specialties. They also have foi
community belongs to this last class, sale new, used and rebuilt motors.

Motor repairing is the business of ^ The taking of the agency
experts. TheverV first essential to the best motors came as a

h b i i t h t f d

y for
result

The Waterbury Buick Co.
Located inWateibury at 19 Willow Street, Hay© Every Facility to Give Their P^ons the

Very Best Service Possible. ThisisOneof the Hkfrly Efficient Automobile Firms of
T K J <Wtian and die Official Representatives of the Famous Buick Varve-uvHead .Motor
Very Best
This Section and the Official Representatives of the Famu
Can Head^r^aManofWider^M^n^intheAutonK^ileBu.irics. . "When Better
Automobiles are Built, Buick Will Buud Them" and The Waterbury Buick Company Will

T A s k About the G. M. A. C. Purchase Plan Which Provides For Deferred Pay-
ments.

Amon* the leading, automobile rear axle with its distinctive third convenience,! comfort, appointments
£ £ £ & of Waterb5ry, there are m«nber. to spring «n*™«tion and and apne«anc«' h™_ e^ltohed a

success" in such a business is that the of a demand on the part of elec-
owners and workmen know their jobs tncal motor users that men who

were such experts in their knowl-
edge of motors should offer for

„ ,«.. ..„, - safe motors which met the approval
motor in this and adjacent communi- of expert judgment. As a conse-
ties will testify. The men here are quence, the owners of this establtoh-
experts in motors. Factories which ment looked over the entire motor
depend for their power on electric field and final y took t"e. agency for
motors demanded that the men n what they believe to be the highest
this shop do their repair work, grade of motors offered for sale.irk. grade

to TheyHousewives having small motors to They also offer used and rebuilt
run vacuum cleaners, washing ma- motors, the latter being thorougMy
chines, and other household appli- overhauled by their electrical experts,
ances found that their worries were Such an establishment fa indeed an
over once they intrusted the care of asset to any community and the
those motors to this shop. owners are to, be congratulated on

This is true because the own- the way in which they have - '
ted on
servedThis is true because the own- the way in which they have ser

ers will not allow any but the the motor users of this community,
most experienced workmen to be Men with such a high sense of ser-

There to still some hope for the guy
who does not lie to ;hta check atubs.

There are few back seat driven in
noisy cars.

THE CHAUCER DIALECT

Miss Rita—Aren't you fond of dia-
lect poetry, Mr. Drestbecph?

eomS

for Uie famous Buiek Valve- of the reasons why Buiek can always ster type, And the new Buiek road-
Motor CarT have been good can. irter, exactly suited to their needs.
CMS are made in all sixes to Buiek to a permanent and stable They are roomy and comfortable

meet every demand of the motoring organisation, possessing the median- with every refinement and conveni-
^uMic The Buick Organisation has ical equipment, the manufacturing enee for easy, restful motoring in all
P« it* pmnlov some of the world's facilities, the technical and expert- weathers. They are sure and fleet o&
in its employ ; ( ^ ™ h ? ^ D

c o n t i n u a i . m e n t a l resources and the trained man any road with the flexibility and cer-
the Buick to a high- power which have produced a uni- tainity of performance so traditional

er ui*™* of efficiency and such forrnly good automobile economical to all Buicks. A ride in a Buick
imnravements have been exemplified in price and in operation. roadster to essential to a complete
nPt?e Buick valve^in-head engine in For the eighth consecutive year understanding of the finer qualities
L nast 2 years in the detachable Buick has Tint choice of space at of this model
head and the providing of automatic the National Automobile Shows. This When the Waterbury Buick Co.
lubrication for the rocker arms. These signal honor to awarded annually by started business in Waterbury, they
' - - refinements make this en- the National Automobile Chamber of -nsisted on a sound policy for their

ct poetry, Mr. Dre
Mr. K t b e e p h (of

i i t )

bec
th

Wel
he Chicago
ell, James

i l d d
Browning society)—Well, James
Whitcomb Riley and Eugene Field do
very well, but I came, across some
poems by a fellow named Chaucer
the other day, and he carries it too
far.—Life.

a far better one than the engine Commerce to the manufacturer mem- company. They determined to place
at four or five yean ago, but the ber having the largest volume of quality of product above every other
"alve-in-head principle has not been business for the preceeding twelve consideration.
changed. months. Today this company stands solid

. . h t i. t r u e of the valve-in- The wide variety of Buiek body on a foundation of sound policy
head engine principle to likewise true tyoes always meets the individual, re- and fajoday, considered a leader in
of Buick's multij

disc dutch, its quirements of Buick buyers—and in the automobile business.

Jack Johnson
"JACK SAYS MICHEL1N TIRES"

Waterbury Storage Co.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

Established 1877

employed" here. They* "dare" not be vice in business an3 service to the
untried apprentices. The owners community could not fail to succeeu.

! • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

The
T. G. Smith Co.
Builders

18 Orange St.
WATERBURY, CONN.

Unusual Services Offered by

Their Repair and Vulcanizing Departments. Call Any-

where, Any Time to Help the Stranded Motorist." Com-

munity Proud of Them as Leaders in Work Pertaining to

the Public Good. .

Recognizing the rapidly growing within their power to give them this

Is One of the Prominent Firms of Waterbury Located at 454
1 • . , . , • . n ., I , M _ « _ J uv Is a Waterbury Firm Located at 127 East Main Street, That

West Main Street. Joys of Motoring Greatly Increased by| Rn^ ^ ^ ^ StQtage .BudneM. Packing and_Storing

the Tires Supplied by This Local Tire and Vulcanizing Firm.

Home of Michelin Tires. The Best is Not Too Much For

the Public is Their Motto.

g g g g
is Their Business. Storage Warehouse a Special Feature.
Goods Stored in Separate Rooms. Men Employed by This
Progressive Firm are Reliable and Trained in Their Work
to Give the Public Service. As a Citizen of the Community
None Stand Higher Than the Owner of This Firm. Tele-
phone 397.

company
l d i

the owner formed mis UBUIK OM»H«;« «»» ... —^ - T - V V " AH

car* tf£ Mf-ft* SrffiS^jyS^fc
He saw first that the motorist de- son, tell him where we__are_ana wnui

Leading
standardize

car manufacturers now
on Michelin tires, and

nded to everyone,
of their repair and
t t One trial

A policy in keeping; with the re- work well. The experts in this firm
cognized traditions of this community represent that type of men. They are
of square-deal business Is the out- satisfied not only to do their work
standing reason for the unusual sue- well, but they believe that they must
cess of this modern and efficient live well their parts as citizens of the
storage and transfer company which community, and in the time which
to today recognized as a leader in they have lived here, they have be-
their line. come respected as men who support-

The firm's policy is founded on ed quietly, not ostentatiously, every
three weU-baseSl business principles— Project which has proved for the good
Service, Courtesy and Right Price, of < the community as a whole. Thto

The men at the head of the com-
d rii

Vublic se«vice of all kinds has al-

S2 SSMteSfl?
er f te l that f e % X must have ire always behind any community
square deal and they are doing all uplift nroject.

paper takes great pride in congratul-

oany-are ̂ gnlzed^^>*«P«-g & t f » f f ^ f f l , 3 r f £ £
bri^A^^&^hatSii!:^ coramunlty ln
HtiLdtSr'!££ fa theiriine ^ Thebslriice as weU as equipmentbest possible service fa their line. fa o f t h e b e s t S u c h a reputa.
_Jn-endeavonng to pleasethe^ub^tion-haa-beeR-built-heeause-tiii^ firm -

in thto respect, the company has built employs men who are sound and who
up an enviable reputation that makes know their business. They are kind
it known throughout thto entire com- jmd courteous and people are always
munity for miles around. glad to have them when in need of

The second principle on which thto moving storage or packing of any
business to founded—Courtesy—in kind.
part and parcel of the rigid training William Moriarty, manager of this
which each employe must undergo at n r m ;8 a m a n of integrity and public
the hands of the firm's owners. They spirit who takes a leading part
impress upon him that all customers j n all campaigns for civic betterment
must be treated with the utmost He has in his employ experienc-
courtesy and consideration whnther ed men who have Dcen drilled in
his job be large or small. As courtesy and truthfulness and who
a result of this policy it to a pleasure have been taught to please the custo-
to deal with this firm. mer at all cost. It is thto type of

Reasonable charges and satfafact- service which, appealing to the pub-
ory service. He, insures the success of this enter'

There to always a need in thi com- prising firm which to always ready
munity for men who will do their to serve the public

Jordan- Waterbury Company
Is Widely Known Throughout This Section as an Automobile Sales Agency of High Stand-

ing. Their Headquarters in Waterbury are Located at Corner South Main and Piedmont
Streets, Where They are the Official Representatives of the Great Jordan Line Eight. The
Great Line Eight is Attracting Favorable Comment in Local Sales Room. Engineers Pro-
nounce It as Wonder Car of the Year. Best Practical Car in America. Meets Every De-
mand. Price Reasonable. Car Has Been Favorably Received Everywhere. Besides Being
Distributors for the Jordan They Also Handle the Stewart Truck and the Cleveland Car.
Local Agents are Leaders in All Community Projects.

The question that looms up in the market but that it is the best value
mind of the prospective buyer is that can be secured any place at this
where can he secure the.

The

best car
from a practical point of view.
Where can he secure the best make
of car from this most necessary
point of view.

He knows that there are num-

price.
From the standpoint of perform-

ance and quality, there is'no car that
is the equal to this one. It has been
tested out under thn most trying of
circumstances and has come through

erous cars that have- the various ad- with /lying colors. It has never failed
vantages that he wants but they are its owners. The Jordan engineers are
far out of his reach financially, the best that there are in the world.
He can secure just those things The materials that go into this car
that he considers so essential to are the best that money will buy. The
a good car in the new Great Jor- reputation of the entire Jordan
dan Line Eight. He knows that back Corporation is based upon this new
of this car there is a story of years of Great Line Light. That this car has _ _
•ixuerimeiitation and leadership in au- met with the unqualified expressions the wonder car of r
to engineering while the engine was of approval of the people every- the best buy on the

new mileage motor is of
course, the outstanding feature of
the latest Cleveland Six. The tests to
which it has been put have been
searching and exhaustive. Cleveland
engineers are certain of its superior-
ities. There are no hills too steep for
the Cleveland. You will soon learn
this for this automobile has mastered
the toughest climbs in this country
anil abroad in high gear. You will be
one of the first away in traffic. Rê
member the Cleveland Six acceler-
ates from five to twenty five miles in
less than seven seconds. All things
considered the Cleveland is probably

f its class today and
market within itsengineering while the engine was of approval oi me peupie evury- t ne b c 8t buy

being developed from the "four" to where cannot be doubted Th&sales priCe range,
the present Great Jordan Line Eight, record is startling to say the least. T h j
He further taiows that the best pface ^ All of the many special features of f h
m thto country to secure this car is the wonder car are to be seen in the -„ t £ ni;w 1!
with our local Jordan- agency for new display room of the local agency. - | |riV(. , t ,
tl'ere he is assured of the very best There you will see just why it is that JJ , t h o , — io _
treatment courtesy and given the re- this car leads all other makes of cars. p l a n t w h i c h liv,.8 u p t o
suite'^fexjertknowledg^ in the au- There to nothing: tha^..they^ouhl like l ^ ^ M o t o r , ,
tomobUe industry. These are the better .thani to, h a v e t * ™ * ^ ^ *

the local agency is one interested to nde in tnis new »»reai The community can well be proud
of men who take such steps to bring

dan selling organization.
It is a very- simple thing to prove .

that an automobile which lasts a long lege to ride in it .
time Mid nossess a high second hand . For the convenience

a privi- leaders in all projects that
greater success to our city,

all, the time and money are behind
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ABOLISHING WORD WAR

(Buffalo Express.)
Representative Bloom, of New

York, has introduced a bill "to minim-
ize the probability of war" by chang-
ing the name of the War Department
to Department of the Army. Why
not go a bit further and abolish, by
act of Congress/the word "war" from
the language? Surely the authority
of that powerful body is sufficient to
control any mere lexicographers? Let
it be enacted that the word "war" to
prohibited; that it must not appear in
any dictionary OK other book, or be
used in common speech, and that
hereafter, whenever the word "war"
has been employed, the idea which) it
has conveyed shall be expressed by
the word"peace" shall in future mean
what "war" has meant up to the pre-
sent stage in human evolution. Then
we should never have any. more
"war." Any difference between na-
tions that might in the rude and bar-
barous opinions of their rulers call
for the assembling of men in arms to
be decided by the argument of the
shell and the bomb should not be
war, but peace. The only object • to
such a reform that the Express can
see is this: Would not the thing here-
after to be called "peace" merely be-
come the same hateful and horrible
experience that the thing hereto
called "war" has been?

The American Laundry, Inc.

With Up-to-Date Equipment are Located at 60 Cottage Place
in Waterbury. Here is a Plant So Modern in Its Every De-
tail That It is Fast Becoming the Most Popular Laundry in

• This Section. Only the Bestof Soaps Free From All Acids
and Pure Soft Water are Used in the Tubs of This Plant;
This Assures Every Patron of This InstitutionThat His or
Her Clothes Will Be Washed Without Injury to the Deli-
cate Fibies in the Cloth. Mr. Larimer, the Manager, is an
Experienced Man in This Business. He is Aggressive and
Wide Awake as Evidenced by the Strides the Firm Has
Made to Keep Abreast With the Latest Inventions in This
Business. He is a Community Booster and Takes an Active
Part in All Civic Affairs,

NOTICE

"Copyright 1M« N. J.

Attention of the readers of this
paper - to called particularly to the
fact that with the exception of the
publisher, most of the expense of the
publication of this edition has been
borne by paid subscriptions from
enterprising business and profession-
al men of this community who believe
edition have as their primary aim the
in boosting the community through
such a medium as the Industrial Re-
view.

The jnrite-ups appearing in this
showing of the progress of Oto com-
munity aa illustrated by the high

and progress of these busi-
prof eational firm*.

The slogan of this popular laundry
is: " Let us do Your Washing While
You do Your Mothering."

The American Laundry is a firm
that has an extremely deep sense of
responsibility and pride in the work
they do. They are not of the kind,
that uses old antiquated methods in
their work, but only the most modern
and up to date equipment in a plant
that is sanitary and day lighted in
every room. Their workmen, both

1 men and women have been in their
employ for a great length of time
which speaks well for the firm.

They use Only the very best qual:
ity of soaps that are free from alkili
and acid so injurious to the clothes.
They use only soft water to insure-
smooth, even, clean work when finish-
ed. They are truly family washers
that do washings in typical home
style- They wash out the dirt and
rub in real clothes comfort.

The people of this community can
well feel proud to have an establish-
ment in their midst that takes such a
deep interest in the work they do.
You need not hesitate to entrust the.
most delicate piece of cloth, or work
to their care because the special pro-
cess they use in washing' u guarante-
ed not to do harm or work injury to
t)ie piece laundered.

The fleet of motor trucks they em-
ploy to render more efficient service
to the good people of this community
makes The American Laundry no
farther away from'you than your tel-
ephone. A phone call No. 118 will
bring a truck to your door for the
washing and will insure delivery on
the date promised.

Family wet wash is another fea-
ture of their metropolitan service.
Many housewives have found it far '
cheaper to have the family clothing
washed in wet wash style and deliver-
ed ready for ironing. This up-to-date
laundry serves the community in- r
metropolitan way in all it's various
branches.1

Mr. Latimer, the manager, is a
laundryman of the ; old school. He
knows his business from A to Z and.
insists that every piece of clothes
that leaves his establishment must
pass a, rigid inspection for cleanli-
ness and perfect condition free from
any' dangers done in the laundry.
That the plant he manages contains
the most modern and up-to-date ma-
chinery speaks only top plainly for
his aggressiveness and alertness to
render "the*-best possible service for
the least possible m.one;v.
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